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How can ANY book help me win 

POPULARITY 
HERE 
IS THE 

ANSWER 

Stop and think fora mo- 
ment. Who is the most pop- 
ular person you know' Who 
es always the "we of every 
party -the center of evuy crowd 
-the object of everyone's a 

Isn't that rho her 
person you think of is someone who 

a 

always illuatratt a point with 
iry saying or delight his or her listen- 

ers with an apt anecdote or a humoru 

A WHOLE WORLD OF 

WIT AND WISDOM 
-AT YOUR 

COMMAND! 

A SHORT CUT TO POPULARITY 
The ability to say the right thing at the right 

and hn always been -a shortcut to popu 
Iar s ity. The surest way to wit, friends and make 
an impression in business. in school or n your 
'foul an to make people laugh with you 
No longer need you envy the people whose clever 
sayings and pointed comments make them stand I 
out from the crowd ... Now - at last - you can 
BE ONE OF THEM! 

Yours to see and es 

on a money-back bases a 

hrand new hook. "A Golden 
Treasury of the World's Wit 

and Wisdom." For the first time 
it opens up to you a veritable gold. 

mine of humorous things to say - 
gathered from the writings and sayings of 

those whom history has long remembered as 

the smartest. most popular w of their time. 
A cleverly arranged, absolutely unique subject. 

II index puts 
the right thing to say at your fingertips- 

no what the occasion or company. 

NOW YOU CAN PROVE WHAT THIS BOOK CAN DO FOR YOU - AT OUR RISK! 
Don all this seem to good to be true' Is it swill difficult 
for you to believe that book can make such digerence 
in your life' Then make this too. -at our risk! Order 

Mail Yew Order TODAY P "a 0.1ám Tr« al Pm 

Horsey Bock II NOT WORM ;g,n, 
.rw w 

Ion. far ym-if damn. met yew mere ...en. i 

ability soy the right 
IVfaT CLMI TOP RAVIt PAID h POtIl hove 

u I..a - everything - w MAIL Th. COUPON (TODAY. 

AMONG THE CONTENTS 
Aland Reflections of a ocheloocauld -The Nature and Destiny of 
Man- lheari.nm (Oscar Wilde l -The Cynic's Bresiary -The Medita- 
tions of Joseph l.onrad -Los r -Adam Praises Ere -The Lore Life of 
The(:ontnse Diane- Dngrerions of Mastnn -The Smarr Sel -lawyers 
and Their Tod. - Doctors -M f Opinion Maxims of Stare by 
I..rd Halifax -Confessions- Rousseau -In The Realm of Pure Famy- 
Rernlrng Definitions -The Thohts of Napoleon- widows. 'Midi 

s and Weeds- Thnughrs in Prison-The Ramblings of loth Bt.- 
s, The Wit of loschen -The Ritter Wisdom of S.hopenhauer -T e 

g 

- 
- porion. of Samuel Butler -The Solitary Age. Thoreau oreau 

The Mod W rdom of Nretesrhe -The "Moralities' of lady Blessing. 
on -The From Obisersanons sal Stamen nl -The Cynicism of l.enldy- 
lhe Progismic Dogmas sal Whnileiorcr-deHtii s Forebodings of Fed 
- 11m Bitter Iron( fsAmbruv Bina -Cork and Harlequin by An 

u -Human Odds and Ends -The Paradoan of George Bernard 
Sb.. ne. em. 

Your copy of "A Golden Treasury of the World's Wit and 
Wisdom" TODAY! 
When it arrives - show yourself a good time by poring 
through its SRS pages of joy. Then actually put it to use at 
a party. in twosome. at your office. or some other occasion 
important to you. See what an impression you make -how 
people suddenly start paying more attention to you than 
ever before. 

BILTMORE PUBLISHING COMPANY 
DEPT. MTh, AS EAST 1Th SHIM MIW TOUR S. N. Y. 

IleMOI PUNISHING COMPANY 
Ikm. Sot, If ran Irh Srreel. Ne. l'ail S. N. V. 
(.enrlemen. 
Rush me 

a 

of "A (Addeo Tissues of of the worlds Wit and 
Wisdom ' cops 

dos, not op« or new paths of populari. to 
m within fire days and sou .ill refund e. . rent 

that Isly;. pad. 
D I emlase SI., in full pasmene Send postmid. 

Send ( 0..11 1 vil pas postman Sin, plus postage 

Now 
Add.',, 

J 
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SELECTION OF OUTSTANDING PROGRAMS 
um.. WAR 0La INDICANO DEDUCT I HOUR FOR CENTEAI OMFS HOLIES FOE PACIFIC neat NEC IS LISTED INI. CIS ICI. 
RIIE NETWORK 1N, MN IMI ASTERISKED PROSMLIM I.1 ARE RNEOADCAST AT VAIIOUS TIMER. CHECK LOCAL NEW .Awi. 

SUNDAY 
9:00o.m. New ICI 
900 a.,n. Weald New (NI 
9:15 a.m. E. Power Biggs ICI 
1000 a.m. Rode Pulpit INI 
100) a.m. Church of th. Air (CI 
1100 a.m. AAF Symphonic Flight (II 
1100.... War lour ..1 III 
1100 roan TObe, ...l. Cho.. (CI 
11:10 pan. Tra.arlanti, Cell ICI 
I:)O p.m. Sown, Ken, Oak... (1I 
1:10p.m. Chicago Round Tab. INI 
700 pm. Strodiw.i Orchestra ICI 
700 p.m. Ike Fwd Si,.. (NI 
7.10 p.m. World N... Fedor ICI 
):I0 p... W.s..ghoum Program (NI 

100 p.m. World parade INI 7:10 p.m. Fila tandem, IN) 
LOO p... N. Y. Phrlharewnie (CI '1,00 p.m. Moodie ICI 
HO pm. Tim Army Haw INI COO p.m. Chase 8 Sanborn She. INI 
0- lOp.m.H.clric Haar (C) 1:70 p.m. Cri,.. Doctor ICI 
A10 p.m. Masi, America Iwo, INI 1:10 pmt. Borden Show (II 9:10 pa, AWN.. Sister. (11 11:9S p.m. Gabre.l Hwlter IM) SO) p... Gemmel Melon Symph. (NI 900 pm. Radio Rrod.ri Dogme IC) 500p...Fa.fly Haar ICI 000 p.m. Man. M.,,, 0, lo,lW INI 5:00 p,. Mort' Small R... 111 

9:00 p.m. Walter Win,Mll s.7O pm. Chadau. ..m.oed 111 III 
003 pan.Cathola Hour INI 9. IS p.m. MysNry time (11 

S OD p.m. Ad.... of One. A Harriet IC l 9:)0 p.m. TM.. Theatre ICI 
4:00 p.m. POUT Whiteman III 9:10 p.m. American Abu. INI 
A lO p.m. Great Gild.r INI 10:00 p.m. tale D ...Laws aue IL ICI 
0.10 p... TO.H ICI Tina ICI IO: Op.m. lie. of Relay III 
707 p.m. Wayne King INI 10:00 p.m. Hour al Charm IN) 
700 pm. Awl loony Shoe INI 10:70p.AI. We People ple IC) 
1.10 p.m. Gm Kids IC 10 b p rn.Cam.d y Thootre IN) 

MONDAY 
900 &m. Ed Ens. S Polly (NI 

.9000... I,w11wt Club III 

1000.... Veli.M Lady ICI 
10:10&.. Rowan. of E. Winer. IC) 
10:óa m. Rued e1 Lii. (NI 
10:11 a.m. Iacham s Children IC I 

10.95 ...,.lay,. 1e.den. M.D. INI 
10:95 a.m. lin S..g.o (II 
1100,,,. Finder. K «wn INI 
I Logo.,. lreollasl in Hollywood III 
110) won K.,. 5.10 Sp.., ICI 
1100.... Glamour Mawr III 

11:11 p.m. 1. Snt.. ICI 
I7:10p.m. Farm 1 Hom. Nolan 1111 

1 5p... vow. D. ale ICI 
100 pan.Guiding Light IN 
1:00 p.n. To/0 00 o Cl.. IC) 
l'IN peer Romm,ry (CI 
1:70 p.m. Perry Mapn (CI 
100 p.m. Women of America Iyl 
1:15 p.m. Ma NAM. INI 
7:)0 p.m. Pepper yaang (NI 
S:10 p.m. tua Plain Bill INI 

'1:95 p.m. Capl&n Midnight (S) 
COO p.m. Ouincy Howe IC) 
5:15 p.m. Sw ood. To Am.riea INI 
0:45 p... Th. WwM Tod., ICI 
100 p... Fallen Le.... Jr. (MI 

70)ym. Sum, Club (N) 
T I5 p.m. Head., Hopper's Mewed IC) 

'l:IOp... Mani. to 1h. Toni, IC) 
7:95 DAB. H. V. Relewban )NI 

R 00 p.m. Ted (Aglow Ill 
'54.0 p... Gawked. .f Armco (NI 

if 00 p.m. Vo. Pop ICI 
R IS p.m. Lean 'n Abner (II 

R. JO p.m. Muons & Alton (CI 
e 70 p... Mind Doe. III 
B SO p.m Kai,. of lares.... (NI 

0:0o p.m. l.Sphen. New (Nj 
,CO p.m. lu. Reds Theca. ICI 
900p.. Gabriel Hww.. 1M 
o JOp m. Informatmn Plea. INI 
ioAOp.m G., Lombarde 111 
1000 p.m. C..who. Program. INI 
1000p... Screen Guild ICI 
:010p... "D.. I. O:' INI 

TUESDAY 
900 a.m. Ed Ee,10 Polly INI 

'9m..rn. l..Wlas. Cl.b .SI 
1000.... Kahan, lady ICI 

10:10 on. Ramon.. of E. W1nl.r. ICI 
BOOS.... leaholo,, Child... ICI 
1045a.n. LJ...ni., pas. 181 
1 1:00 a.m. Finds Kempen 1 N 
1100 a.m. &wilo,/ in Hollywood III 
11:IS e... S.cend Husband ICI 
HAS e... David Maw (NI 
11:95 a.m. Aunt fanny', Simi.. ICI 
1700 neon Roe. Smwh Swab ICI 
1700 noon Glarnme Manor III 
11:10 pin. Form S H , e, III 

:1S Me P.rlin,ICI 
a 

2 
p.. 

00 a.. Tee on o Cl,. ICI 
7:IEp.m SoMmor, ICI 
110 p.m. Woman In W11.1. INI 
100 pm. Woman of Ame/c. 

I 
N I 

400 p.m Ia,lsr.ge Wd. INI 
5:95 p.m. From Pogo Farrell INI 
503 p...Ouinay Howe ICI 
S:I S p... S.rewde re A,..riea (NI 

5:15 p.m. Ed... C. Hill (C) 
1:95 p.m. Le. ll Thomas (NI 
107p... kW. l..... 1'. IMI 
7 IS p.m. Mu,:. Thot Seb,i , ICI 
1:10 p m. Dick Hayws. IN/ 
7, m) p.m. MNody Hour ICI 
1:91 p.m. H. Y. Kule.nbern INI 

'100p.. Ted Malan. (SI 
10) p... Mg Town ICI 
000 p.m. Ginn, Amon INI ' L ISP... Lum n Abner III ' S:lo p... Theca. of Roma.. ICI 

1:30 p,.. Alan Voung Shoo III 
1:10p.. DM. With Ludy INI 
900 pm. Inner Sanctum ICI 
903 psn. More... 1MOt.. INI 
903 p.,Gabn.l Heat., IN; 
0:10 am. he Um so, F.g.n (Cl 
9.10pm. Fibb.. M.Ge 5 Nally INI 

1000,,. TM Mon Caned K INI 
1000 pm. Iron. Anw, Ow III 
10.10,..,.. 5.gmund Romberg INI 
IO:aSpbr.MSind IM Scan.. IC) 

WEDNESDAY 
. 903 a m. e..a,l c(,d. ill 
10.15 a.m. Lon Lorton IN) 
10:75am Aunt Jars¡.. (I) 
10:10... Roma ... of F. Winton IC) 
10.30.m. Read of Ws f. I N I 
10:91 a.m. Joy.. Jordon. M.O. (NI 
I00S.... lfNning Pml 111 
1100 am. Finders Koopen IN) 

11:00 a.m. Ir.clfat i, Hollywood III 
11:70 am. Bright Hera.. ICI 
1203..., Kate Smith Spool. (C) 
12:15 p.m. Sig Si,?., ICI 
17:10 p.m. Form S Hom. Nolen III 
1:15 p.m. Ma pantos ICI 

FAO p.m. Guiding light INI 
Age p.m two w 0 Clue ICI 
l'IN p... Today's Children INI 
1,15 p., 5,..... ICI 
100 pen. Woman of America INI 
COO p.m. House FAH, ICI 
9:I1 pm. SWIG Dalla, (N 

1 

A:15 pm. Jimmy Carroll Sing, (CI 
6:1S p.m. Sword. te Asnw)ca INI 
0:70 am E:lwn Farrell (C) 
S:9S pm. le..4 Thom.. INI 
TOO p .. Fulton Lewis, l,. (M) 

1:00 pm. Supper Club (NI 
7:15 pm, Magic lhot Selisfi.. ICI 

1:10 pm. LIM., Ouen ICI 
7:30 am. The Lan. Rangs (SI 

1:95 pm. H. V. Kalewb.,n (N) 
.:00 ro. 1.d Nolen. (I) 
POOpm. Mr. S Mn. Noah IN) 
l IS... L,.. ' Abner III 

8:10 p.m. Dr. CM... ICI 
1.10 pm. Carton of Chew (NI 
9 AN p m. Fran. S,..,,. (CI 
900 p..Eddi. Cant, INI 
00p..Gabriel Hwltor (MI 
9 bp... M.. Disbot An...ey (NI 
1000pn. /anal. S Nil.. (S) 
1000 p.m. Kay Km C.Rw. INI 
10:00 p.m. Game Mammas ie M..ic ICI 
IO:IOp...l.l YawtoN G. (C) 
II. ISp.m. loon Meal, (CI 
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THURSDAY 
5:00 a.m. Ed E ®.1 Poly INI 
MOO am. 3,,,U,., Cob (I) 
1000 a.m. Valiant Lad (CI 

10:10 a.m. Raman,. of E. Winton (CI 
10:100.0 Rood of Life IN) 
10:45..... Tor,. Jordon. M.D. (NI 
1140 a.m. Rrmlfa in Hollywood III 
11:00 a.m. Find.,, K..p.n INI 

11:10 a.m. &right Horion ICI 
1740 noon Kat. 5,01 Seal, ICI 
12:ISp.m. Big 510.1 ICI 
13:30 pm. Fa., & Hom. Makers 1&I 
I:IS p.m. Ma P.O.... ICI 

1:45 p.m. Young Dr. M,Iom ICf 
7:00 p.m. 1, on a Clu. ICI 
140 pm. Worms of Americo (N) 
1:10 p.m. Pepper Young (NI 

16:45pm. Hop Hartig9an II) 
5:14 p.m. lues Nain 1111 N) 
600 p.m. World Nowt IC) 
1:15 p.m. S.r.,,da M America INI 
6:45 p.m. The World Tod., (CI 
6:45 p.m. Lowell Thom.. INI 
Mop p.m. Supper Club INI 

7:00 p.m. Fulton L.wit. Ir. IN I 
3:15 p.m. Music That S..i.Oe. (CI 
):NI pm. Sob Iu.m (NI 

7:30 p.m. Mr. Kmn ICI 
1:45 p.m. H. V. Kall.nborn IN) 1 .n p.m. 

Heu,. INI 
'I:15 p.m. Lum . Abmr III 
1:10 p.m. D.oth Volley Sheriff ICI 
1:30 p.m. Diloh Shore Show INI 
1:10 p.m. Americo , Torn Meeting III 
1:55 p.m. Rill Henry IC) 
540 p.m. Kraft Music Hoe INI 
140 p.m. Major boom ICI 
5:00 p.m. Gobri.l 0.4fter I M I 
5:30 p.m. loon Davis Slow (N 
1:30,.1. Combo Archer ICI 
I000 p.m. Abbot. I Costello (NI 
1040 p.m. The first Lim ICI 
10:30 pm. I,... a. Rhythm I Ride, IC f 

10:10 p.m. Rod, Vdm INI 
10:30 p.m. March Of Ti.,,. III 

11:10 p.m. Music of New Would INI 

FRIDAY 

,n & NOV IN) 
cl..b lq 

000o..n Voltan, Lady ICI 
10:15a.m.Lora Le.lpn INI 
10.M am. Romance of E. Winters ICI 
10.41an Rood of Ld. IN) 
r0:45a.m.loyc Jordon. M.D. INf 
II:00o.m.bm11w1 in Hollywood f11 

IQD am. Fmden lmwn IN) 
I1:M tom Bright Ha.i.en ICI 

I:45 a.m. David Hawn IN) 
17:00 noon Kate Smith Spook ICI 
740 mon Glamour Mamr III 

11..10y.m.form & Home Makers III 
1:15 p.m Ma P.dim (C) 

I:.S pm. Ywng A. Malmo (CI 
7:00pm.1.o on (CI 
740 p.m. Guiding Light 1Nf 
7:ISp.n Ra..mory (CI 
10 pen. Perry M. ICI 

14:10 pen. Wp..a1. of America 'NI 
440p.m. bcHlag. Wife INI 
4:10y.m.Lorenzo lone, (N) 
4:45 pm Donny 0 Nm1 ICI 
5:15p.m.front Page (anon (Nf 
4:15 p.m. Sr.md to America IN) 
0:45p.m.TM World Today (Cf 
6:45 p.m. Lowell Thorium IN] 

'140pm.lo,L KiA...d Sh.w ICI 
T40 p.m. Fulton Lewis. 1, I M 

' lip p.m.Supper Club I N I 

'AS pm. M. V. Kaft.nb.re (NI 
'I40 pen. Aldrich family ICI 
avo p.m.Highways In Melody (NI 
1:40 pm. This I. Yo... F0.1. III 
I:IG pen. Tho Thin Man (Cf 
I:55 pm. Big Henry ICI 
400pm. WdN Time (NI 
v:00 pm. Gabriel HMI IMI 
40p.m. Famous l..ry TriaN 111 

4:30 p.m. Pop4 An PmF IN) 
040 p.m. Mow.-Du.anl ICI 
ID00p.m.Tangm Vari.yy. (5) 
1D40p.m. Amos '. Andy IN) 
10:30 pm. Th. Da,.o., 1,11 11 0... lei 
10:10 p.m. SpaHt N.pwl INI 
1140 p.m. N.. IC) 
II:IS p.m.Mon &.0.1. (C) 

SATURDAY 
MOO am gr.,. To -.r Ci,A 11 

1040 a.m. Yours oo Parade ICI 

0:30p,n. 
LM'ary t. Cocain 

yler ICI 
/0,34) am Land of IM Lott 111 
1145 a.m. L.,, Pn..M ICI 
II10em. Miry M. 111 
11:)0 a. m. Bill:. Moto d. I C I 

1100 noon Thoalr. of Today IC 
13 :IS p.m. Con.um.,, Tim. (N 
0:30 p.m. Your Hom. I Garden III 
13:30 p.m. Stan Over HoHy.aod (CI 
17:30 p.m. AMO,6, Sp.Oghl (NI 
I:W p m. Grad Central 5101,, ICI 
140 p.m. TM F :np.rald, le) 
1:30p.m. TM Boston INI 
I:(Op.m. TM fighting AAF Tel 
340 p.m. Orchestra, of Nation (NI 
400 p.m. Saturday SlmpMay II) 
S00pm. Grand Hell IN) 
S :30 p m. /Ma Va.Mor,oal INf 
505 pm. Tin Pan Alley (NI 
640 p.m. Orb, Home ICI 
640p m. 1 Sustain TM Wimp INI 
6:15 pm. Y.,pJ., Madorm ICI 
6:1s p.m. Harr, W :,m.. Tel 
615 p.m. The World Today ICI 
340pm. Our Fon.gn Rob, IN) 

7:10 pm. A 
lond 

In TI. Mr ICI 
7.30p.m. Meet You. Nam III 

s wpm. Early A «III 
8.130 pm G,,ligL, Gayeties (N) 

BOO p.m. Mayor of wee To., ICI 
1.30 p.m. Truth or Con.egm.M (N) 
130 p... Boston Symphony (I) I3Op. PII in Pm,. & War ICI 
4:00p.m. 0.11 lam Dame N) 
440 p.m. V,..r Hit Pared. ICI 
4.10p.m. Can You Top 11i.í(0 

(C) 5:45 p.m. Saturday Night rende 
1040 p.m. Judy Canuua 101 
10.40 p.m. Andy Runell Shp. (II 
10:IS pm. Al Pear,. 5h,. ICI 
10:30 p.m. Grand ON Opry INI 
II40 p.m. Mai. Gee. F. Elias ICI 
I:00 pen. Komi.. Hm III 

1140 p.m. N.., IN) 
EIS p.m. Douce IMO. ICI 

CRI F. W. 0165 
01 00. 

30 
00.- 11w00. 

wpm. 
1ra.sri.N ):Mom. 

R 
0.m. 

7060 
l0á m- 1000. 

r<.era 
Chp1.m 

lame 
1. 00.0116 
London 

10 - 11000 
P'Ifp.m .-IOawÿm fp.m.-o-.,n. 
I.ÉO p.m- It6 a.m. 

ÌÌ1ap0. 
0 A00. 

pen .- 17:16..m. 

NA110N 
TM 

SHORT WAVE 

0311 W 
110 

111.0 
11.0 

411 
6.11 

1yI. 
R 
I 

5.M 
m 

4.11 

501 

ira 
).0 

If 1f1 
n In f. 

IW...ee01 

Ammon 

5. W. )IMI 1111100 

OM 

1D00. 
0660. si;iá .. -ÇO. 100 - 1..,n. 

!.a.m..- 
41E. i0paa.. 

nt. 

014 

KG 
ft. 
fSIT 

ft. 
fee 
510 

Mr 
fM 
fW 

6.11 

Ñ Ilw 
11.21 

NIIf.Nf 
n&le 
11.70 

Iï.Ä 
IS.I1 

5fw 
efN 
11 

1170 .11, 

IS 116 
11.701 

iiiá 
4016 
111/1 

iá 
IÌ1 
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RADIOQUIZ 
JOAM DAVIS 

GUEST OUIZARD 
GASSY MACHINES OF NBC JOAN 0VIS. SNOW 

Po 1L U 
over rids boss: ( A ) Bulldog Drommnd 
(B) Ells, Queen (C) Sieve Wilson 

I Flr,. Allman. nor on Icebox Fol. 
lies.'- o..rc plaid roh Bob Hope a.. 
(A)(ol.n.(B)Bre..d.(C) Ven V.gu. 

F This marnes .1 %..ye. Cug.r. or- I Pawed in London n nibs Iwo 
&Mura I. shorn bourg out rhythm on ver correspondent- (A) G.A. Hicks 
(A).mpdr.m(B)tnn twn(C)goord (I) tarn Lesueur (C) Bill Hrn, 

I lho eons sailed gi.crNgc, ...an, on the ,urcr.hurY 11..1 at Aumç 
N. 1.. o the home o( (A) Ralph Edrards (I) Maps Bora (C) Danni KAFe 

AgawlaS OH PAOI IS 

VOICE OF 
THE LISTENER 

IN MIN 01 ANMdIMQrS 

e'Ci m 

0<1i re no. it don. :... 
so ISO Nets is a slootly 

wb 

rei 

o, stohoti .6 to aKtoaso et So 

stn.. 

e .wll:rl4 w vr ro . .e. ew 

sot .u. .. bÿw e .. re. 
son son.. not 

Dallas Twos rei " E.VA SI.eH NON 
UM RAN 
Gentlemen '0 =_, ï. 
äT° ä ue..:e,^.ne 

Iwece. 
460 York, T. 

NE IN-IN MAUI 
Geottornon: 

.Ìaeé ....h.. 
ha 

MrM 
Awn, pro 

NE I moat o cost of 

to rood tn. cottto.Fotl 
.q'r app 

Clwwne r. e wrE 
ep. CIOSiuI á0 

m 

Illl SWN 

. Io.IqrM 
s 

.:w.pi.ñ s. 
.w.. r. Note ruww e,,.. `;a',e, 
p. w. Ct eons 

ON IN RIM YNI RON 

otsoimAent to pew 

on. the ol Foolt 

:.G 
dot,1 

.fl wo+r 
v xeÚNS SSTEEN 

Station .. 
Ñu i SY e .iN the Ed. 

bMott 
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AROUND THE NETWORKS 

True life thrillers are reaching the pub. 
these days through Blues series. Thss 

Is Your FBI" (Fridays ar SCill P.M. 
E.W.T.). under the gmdaPce d 
producer Jeer, Devine of "Mr. D. A. 
fame. The programs have the Messing of 
Oman Chief J. Edgar Done, who would 
likc or sec the work VA Io. Bureau better 
known. Calm desmorted on the A3r arc 
taken from official files. thorn how FBI has 
lundled obonsm. espionage. kidnapping. 

At ' 00 P.M. F W T each Saurday mein,. NBC is presenting 4 %pl.) 
hourInng televioon program ho MOO, through the factions of as Ncw York 
moron WNBT. Deogno.1 10 appeal us all youngsters up ro the early terns. the 
olecases feature both Me talent prndurtions ard motion pictures Pupper shows 
00 4110 regular ammtron. Through Mere hroackasts. the network hopes 10 

4,4011 children with Mc wonders of television And Wm, by constantly choking 
.444414ence reactions. rn docover nor who types of rnonarnment have root appeal. 

Problems 0) postavar reconsuomon Ate renewing 'petal mention at CBS 
through 15mi,,,. archly Wks by Lyman linaon, diem, A edmational broad- 
casts Purpose of the scrim 0k) stimulate enlightened publm oNmon through the 
Joeusuun d wild,. important gunroom of general memo Mr Bryson Is par. 
mularly 114011 quallf, to an as ommentator. he is nan only well acquainted 
ooh many Amerman leaden but also can draw on Mc experience gamed 4n Moe 

'nobelium., ,,,k in Fun, at the thee of Ihe lair war. 

Johnnie Nebletes "So the SI, Goes" 
radio series (broads., Munch,. TVoh . 

nesday and Friday at 94 If P.M. E.W.T. 
onet CBS) has been found useful In the 
irmement 4 deaf and venally dcaf on. 
cram. The hear., ChM( of an Oki,. 
hum& hospital has ,rt,larly requested 
,nwripoons 44 the wiell.known smry- 
feller, pontoon, o ho owe. diction 

and intonation have proved ,ocularly 
*unable fur murung The deaf to hear 
agon or rna/re hew d Mao, aids. 

After June INh. the familiar phrase -rho o hlun Networl" will 0.4 longer 
be heard on the am. Instead. announces will identify the chaos 4n brookases by 
saysng. "This o the Amerman Broadcamng CAmpany." The change rs Imng made. 
amordonn to Mark Woods. Preside,,, 44 the Company. in ors, to word confusion 
with h. Nonmal Bemdcasting Company. which her .0111114141 the ne,work in 
1927. The Bk..,. Mought uf by many homers as mll pao 441 NBC. though 41 hm 
anuAlly Inen °m,.,, smkpendently for three yews.. 

Beginnomg this talk Joan Davis will pander her talents to CBS in a show to 
he heard on Monday eventny SI 1:10 P.M. E.W.T. The connallenne lus seceraly 
signed a five-year coniract. which calls for OS weekly programs annually to nergenate 
for Me moo part I,... Holl,m441. Though derails 44 format And rase have not 
yo been settled. o has been announced Mar Mc new h0.040 haIrs its debut 
4n lam September or early (Amber 

Replacing Bo), H44, OVef NBC this 
summer o a sham, of intemaannal in- 
temuc, 'Thy Man Called X" (hears) 

TuessLoys al Itr PN E.W.T.I. The 
program sews Herbert Marshall in the 
:Mc role. Aa an Amerman working 
Agunu men., angonage agents. 1k,usc 

res subsea mime. Mc Mow 4s 44 par- 
ocular ¡merest onsormans mooned 
abrad. And probably be transceibe4 
aims mbroadcast from Aron-man-min. 
trolled soon., mannol over the world. 
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AN ADNIIING FAN bear this rohrtnal Rag 
Jane Wehh of Mutual', "TOT M,. 
It yeas made by descendants of Betty Rots. 

WIN lE >:f011 d total:. Eileen Barron, 
Not never MdB Resell Ira w hudle 
to r more or less as Frank Sinatra don n. 

I WESAF E (lui, Hollywood -bound 1ph 
Edwards of NBC run's Blur to Cali/orn.' 
Ready to 'rake ihr ron.qua.n:' Ralph, 

Along Radio Row 

11II(1 MAI NDI ZING IDNIGII hm Carton of (hem a blum ung,ng 
belle, Carol Bruce. don.; 'rant brr tooth to turn Imo a p.mpk,n 
before she mkn a midmghr getaway ¡Mtn Nun York's El Mor.cro' 

n A 16416 IANI(/ rum was Buts Croroy tads no sons through 
Ike mann ea die Paramount la. The yountesras are rot making 
Mohr, tw, std aper m bring lane anther Academy Awud. 
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IRAI (Z 4116 can keep PHI...-. u .dI 110R LW TO OAF: Monad U'Shn and WOK l DWRI[ sonasoess (Mom. (+INA 
an homers-In "Su+pmr:' Eahrkr No. IS. Monrca Lewd rash Perry U. w mq up don her V -mol wroing The cardon of 
The sad plight of film actor Braman Wynn. a wry doh ai the Simplon Resiauram. N. Y. Allah- the Hollywood bocci where she Idea 

ITS A ZIT 11I4-07 GIRD who kmnw+ how m lick ho me. afros 
n her godfather'+ pocks, Bud thn, Eddie Canso. V.. Zell. Jr. 
(Billy Gay) all owes-always Wain. eole BAD on Eddie Tao... 

1 

IIR IIDI -RN NDID Wlkld doer a double -take to illustrate Mal 
Cemuuon Wnrmod" choosier Ada Beth Beaker Heir) will hence 

lonh he known as Ada Bah lee (righu) -her name by marriage. 

7 

h 
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OF MIKES 
AND MEN 

By 

LAURA HAYNES 

Critics to the contrary, embattled 
LAWRENCE TIBBETT knows more 
about singing in the groove" 
than most "Hit Parade" listeners 
-at least, he knows the origin of 
the term. According to LARRY, the 
phrase is a 

n 

old one long used 
by opera singers to describe 
tones which are well "placed" in 
the mouth and throat -ond swing 
addicts simply borrowed it from 
the Metl 

* * * 

As twin Hiazoners of North Holly. 
wood, WENDELL NILES and DON 
PRINDLE have joined the ranks of 
such distinguished honorary mayors as 

GINNY SIMMS of Northridge, BUD 
ABBOTT of Sherman Oaks, ANDY 
DEVINE of Van Nuys, BOB BURNS 
of Canoga Park. In winning the election 
by a tie, die "Icebox Follies' team de- 
feated radio candid'., CASS DALEY, 
DICK POWELL and JERRY CO- 
LONNA 

* * * 
Add Tbireps We fold Lie re See: The 
BURNS family giving a dance redut! 
Both GEORGE BURNS and GRACIE 
ALLEN have been accomplished hoofers 
since childhood days, u now teaching 
sanie of their mu small mn BON - 

NIE aid daughter SANDRA. 

* * * 
Recent marriage of Metropolitan 
Opera and Mutual singing star 
LICIA ALBANESE to stockbroker 
JOSEPH A. GIMMA is the happy 
ending to a real story-book r 

ri Italy. Both ore natives of Bari, 
but had never met until the 

prima don a to this country 
lour year. ago- bearing on in- 
troductory letter from GIMMA's 
sister IDA which asked him to 
"take good care of her linle 
friend! 

* * * 
Nowt /ronr the Hollywood Farm Belt: 
The black Aberdeen Angus heifer which 
NBC gave JIM and MARIAN JORDAN 
last year has presented Fibber MrCeee 

and Mn!!, with a fine baby beetling. 
Sire w a prize boll belonging to 
FRANK "Punier Wuppermars' MOR 
GAN (see story on page 3a) ... BOB 

BURNS brings a box -lunch co rehearsals 
packed with baked ham, country honer, 
hoe -cored olives -- all raoed on his 
own "Bazooka Berk" ranch ... JOHN 
CHARLES THOMAS. the baritone bee. 

than Non 
whose 

pounds of honey 
produce 

annually, 
also r chickens for his favorite 
fried foot, has so many hundreds of 
hens by now that he shares their eggs 
with lucky friends and fellow worker. 
on his Sunday show. 

* * * 
neigh Of! tin Old &orb% RUTH HOW. 
ELI-, daughter M CBS' "Ir Pam ro Be 
Ignorai' quizmaster. TOM HOWARD. 
has gone into lumy.busioess for hencll- 

rinp paµ for a rival-network program. 
Blue's SAMMY KAYE "Varieties.' 

* * * 

MARION IOVERIDGE's ardent en- 
thusiasm for the Brooklyn Dodgers 
has brought NBC's "Betsy Ross 
Girl" a coveted reward. The 16- 
year -old singer has been adopted 
as a scot for the baseball -play- 
ing "Bums," shores her honors 
this season with 7- year-old BOBBY 
HOOKEY. 

* * * 
Columbia's "Blandie" cast has literally 
goo to the dogs -real dogs of all sizes, 
shapes and kinds. PENNY SINGLE- 
TON (Blonds.) o sister of the 

movie canine 'tress, DAISY; AR. 
THUR LAKE (Dogwood) has a snooty 
hole dachshund; ELVIA ALLMAN 
(Core Dither') does no an aging Bel- 
gian shepherd; HANLEY STAFFORD 
(Bars Dither') breads Kerry Blues; and 
DON BERNARD (the show's pro- 
ducer) raises blue-ribbon Irish setters. 

Speaking of die kind ul"booeri' din. 
e,,...! 

L NEWSOM 
opposite 

will never forgo GIL Mc ate 
hr pull.! u anwuo,nr for "Spotlight 
Baits." laborar,oe TOMMY DORSET 
with es .lobose to GIL wound up 
by presenting him to he sorted .1t 
as- !IMMV, the brae rr DORSET! 

* * * 

Touching -though slightly coos - 
gerored-lribute is the o 

n 

e paid 
DINAH SHORE by a G. I. fan. 
Writing from overseas for a new 
copy of one of her discs, the sol- 
dier explained: "We're worn the 
.cord w thin that, when we play 

one side, the needle picks up the 
tune on the other aide ... You've 
bean singing duets to us over 
here for the past week! " 
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SLIPS THAT PASS THROUGH THE MIKE 

THE BEST PERFORMERS MAKE ''BONERS" - BUT LISTENERS LOVE IT! 

+,. feel like pushing yourseil under the snappy winched. 1lw .huuld have Though they .an he laughed a later 
Lthe rug when your tongue tripped, panicked your dinner guests? these inexplicable twists of the tongue 
slipped or balked and turned up with Then you on readily sympathize have given the boys and girls in the 

eat little phrase you n should with the poor an who studios some mighty bad moments. 
have uttered? Or hopelessly 

never 
an suddenly finds himself cpolingcwhat he Such slips M no way reflect oe 

important introduction, or stuttered on is sure must be radios prize 'boner." a performer's ability, for pramralli 
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SLIPS THAT PASS THROUGH THE 

eryoor un the a 

r 

and no- 
Yoe. 

t 

and beplayer makes his 
share of "fluffs" The phenomenon 
tan't be explained any more a logically 
than tripping on a sidewalk o. spilling 
a glass of water on your vest Boners 
ust j happen and no 

m 
of re- 

hearsal and preparation C/11 guarantee 
they won't 

Sosnmmrs, the result of a jumbled 
phrase cauxs the listener to howl with 
far greater glee than could be induced 
by professional gag.wnrcrs after a 

week of horning the midnight oil. 
While most of the quips are innocently 
humorous, some of them have sent the 
perpetrators oil into r, blushing 
furiously, while censors gnawed their 
blue pencils in futile ndignation. Like 
the time that perhaps wed hater not 
go into that one. 

High on the lis& of funniest twisted 
tongue lines is which occurred 
during the broadcast of an NB soap 
opera. The hartaued heroine was 
aboard a ship riding a dense fog. In a 

i 

Ullit with menial, she proclaimed 
m her coats audience that the 

fog was "thick ass a poop..' 
Another momentarily unhappy per 

former was the young man playing the 
pan of an aide.de.eamp to a German 
general. on Mucuafs 'Nick Carter." 
Said the general: ' "We are ounded 
on all sides by the enemy 'they come 
from the left, from the right -from 
the east, west, forth and south -and 
we without food and water "' The 
ide w supposed to exclaim: Is it 
that had i" Instead, the luckless actor 
found himself burbling: Is that bad ?" 

Then, of course, there was the dra- 
matic actress, appearing on a CBS 

sal, whose simple line. -We'll give 
the hell a pull,- same out unexpectedly 

"We'll give the hull a pill !" And 
young Bill Lipton, who has appeared 
in hundreds of roles since his air debut 
at the age of n e admonished a 

fellow actor in soap opera to 'Weep 
a sniff her lup, old boy.' 

It always the player. who supply 
anal humor in the drama- 

tic shows tlhe boys in the sound eflen 
department can dam their share of the 
scallions for loners and pour timing. 
Many an rwarked producer and 
director fist spent sleepless nights plan, 
icing all sorts of medieval tortures to 
inflict on the hapless sound efetts man 
who ruined a dramatic scene 

On , the breathless 
lovers in a popular soap opera were 
supposed to whisper their words of to 

10 

MIKE tcoonnuedt 

duarment against a soft, light back. 
ground of summer breeze. The detect 
or signalled for his "light breeze' but 
the .sound mai evidently in a slight 
state of confusion obliged with a gale 
of hurricane proportions. the young 
lovers were actually drowned out by 
the sound of nature run wild. 

Thin There was the rime the plot 
called for the sound of surf beating 
against the rocks. What the listeners 
heard, instead, was rending of a 

cowl cheering the players at a football 
game. The ocean waves are said to 
whisper many things This WAS prob. 
ably the first time in history that They 

roared out. that fine " 

Wtrn 

most of rhr blunders give Its - 

huckle, maybe even a hearty 
guffaw, some produce reactions of a far 
different nature. Picture. for example. 
what the charming ladies of the Mary 
Margaret McBride circle must hart 
thought, on the day their idol blandly 
praclatmed: "A lot of things you are 
supposed to eat, you lust don't like ... 
espeiially children " 

Nervous contestants on the quit 
shows and amateur programs a re- 

sponsible fot as goodly sham of radios 
fluffs. A Mn. ('Leary, appearing an 
Phil Baker's -Take It or Love It," 
proudly acknowledged her introduction 
by stating: "I'm a first aousin to the 
cow that started the Chicago Fire." 

An amateur an, describing the 
wooden of his homemade contraption 
to Major {owes, gave the (:BS audi 
erne 

a 

macabre thought when he said: 
' lisespoons belong to ; the banes 

my father's!" Presumably, the are 

banei' in question were those ivory or 
wooden clappers once wielded w en- 

thusiastically by the end-man in min- 
strel show - but how Ivere enthralled 
dialers to guns that listening in i 

Another night, the Major was chat - 

ring with one of his amateurs who was 

an or decorator. Asked about his 

work, the contestant nervously admitted 
that he had just finished er,Joing 
an apartment." (M yet another acuion. 

a Russian girl told the Major that her 
father was a painter. "Hour painter i" 
he asked. "Just hoe," answered the ht. 
tle Russian girl. 

But even the seasoned perfiomers 
void the pitfall of garbled 

phrases 
avoid 

veteran Milton (rocs , 
for instance. intrigued musli los 

a all over Mc nation by deuribng the 
operetta. "The Prince of Pilsen," as 

"The Pill of Primeton." 
When this global war ends, arise 

son nl medal should be struck off and 
presented to the news reporters who 
have spent the past five years rolling 
their tonsils around the names of Pol- 
ish, Russian and Japanese towns and 
general. While the boys in thee 
nom don't always agree on pronunci- 

, they have done a creditable job 
in giving the listener a nodding ac- 

quaintance with some of the more 
disnnmmately-vowele.i names around 
the world. And, if they do stumble 
over a few, who does know the differ. 
encel 

But other accidents can happen on 
the news circuits, which no dialer could 
fad t with either surprise or 
amusement. John Vandereaak was 

endy involved in sup o 
locale. during his nightly mworld news 
roundup. 

r 

In making witch, he an 

sad: We take you now to John 
McVane in London." After a short 
pause came the blithe greeting: "The 
is John MuVane, speaking from Pans.' 

Oicuiaully, the overseas feponer 
gets a personal shock himself -or her, 
self OS the day Bob Denton was 

announcing a Helen Him broadcast 
from Spain. "Miss Him." said hr, "i 
NBC's only woman correspondent in 
Nut " Incidentally. though Bob wont 

it. he may have been playing m- 

u 

am- 

ateur occasion. when 
he proudly presented a "pe.gram of 

the- weather prove. a mumbling 
EMoak once in a while. NBC's George 
Putnam (now in heed capped one 
of his news programs with the daily 
weather repots. Mon of the item.. this 
parnsular day. had been of Chinese and 
Japanese origin, so nuybe the Audience 
fek that George w s just keeping in 
charauer when he predicted: " Tonsur 
row. moderate temperatures. manning 
cloudiness" 

Reporting the war on the other side 
of the globe. Frank Singiser described 

certain well -remembered German 
drive and gave his Mutual followers an 

added treat by calling a the story of the 
'Willman Beach." And listeners to the 
same network found themselves being 

ricrocfucsd 
one night to Paul Schubert, 

he newud nose analyst.- 

Out on the West Coast-where al. 
tnost anything can happen and usually 
Jots a Hollywood news voice 
breathlessly informed his cinema airy 
listeners that "Johnny Weismullet's 
wife. Beryl Scott, presented him with 
an eight-pound baby hoy today 
and now for other sporting events ... 
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Gabriel Hnrter's several million 
listeners heard him wind up a broad- 
cast one evening with the portentous 

-Listen to The Voice of the 
Oead followed immediately with 
the introduction: And now, ladies and 
gentlemen, n er Len Sterling" 

can n be terrible when an an- 

nouncer Buffs at a particularly serious 
moment. If you don't think so, just ask 

Harry Von Zell how he felt when he 

introduced the thePresident of the 

United Stain as "Hooben Heever "! 
Even the famed Von Zell aplomb was 

shaken that tune. But, if the Crown 
Prince of Noway had been within ear. 

shot, he too might have been startled 
out of his dignity the day Meteors 
Arthur Whiteside announced into the 

microphone: "Here comes the brown 
quints of Norway." 

Lip-tripping and twisted meanings 
arc the bane of the commercial announ- 
cer, who could often cheerfully strangle 
the boys in the agencies who stem con. 
tent to let the paninples, prepositions 
and verbs fall where they may. Take, 

for instance, the plug that read: "Have 
you tried Wheatien for a bedtime snack? 

They're light and easy to sleep on." Or 
the snappy come.on for a favorite 
brand of bread: Is given you a rich, 
nutlike flavor." Or the nifty Tom Slater 

uttered on a Raymond Gran Swing 
program: "More and more men are 

turning to White Owls," 
Probably the most sympathy can he 

directed at then s, finery speaker 
who is facing a mike ufor the very first 

and probably the last time. Repne. 

sentative of that group is the president 
of a manufacturing concern hose to 
address his fellow executives at a con- 

vention dinner, which was also broad. 
cast 

r 

nationwide network. His 
greeting listed tall the distinguished 
guests on the rostrum and wound up 
with "and also the people of the audio 
radiance." After a moment of hushed 

silence. the speaker stumbled on "It 
is indeed a pleasure to address such a 

gathering of ragged individualists." 
From that point on, it didn't manes 
very much what he said. His fame was 

immortal! 

IT e star always the man t the mike 
who makes the boner. H. V Kaltem 

horn will probably never forget the 

time he was presented to a dignified 
lecture audience with what w un- 

doubtedly intended so be a staid and 
proper introduction: "We now present 
H. V. Kaltenborn, who has been on the 

lerber platform for twenty-five yeas." 

The atmosphere w also 
tardy electric. over the 

was 
when 

(renege Putnam gravely introduced the 
oar of an original drama with the 
breathtaking words: "Miss Helen Hayes 

presents a liner for Hitler'" What he 

should have said was "letter." 
Andre Baruch once confused his CBS 

listeners no end by referring to the Ma- 
rine Roof of Brooklyn's Hetel Bossen 
as she "Maroon Reef." The sane An 
dre (now Major Baruch of the Army) 
introduced a musical selection on Mu- 
teal's "Your Army Service Program" 
with: "And now the orchestra, with 
Warrant Officer Edward Sadowsky 
Jarring 

While such slips of the hp are the 
nightmare of a radio speaker's e 

tence, they do lend spice to radio linen. 
mg. Occasionally, a faav par is the fil- 
lip which turns an mhewise dull session 

into a rentable funfest. 
But it doesn't make fife any pleas- 

anter fm the hapless "Buffer" -who. 
more often than not wishes he could 
just follow the lead of the little boy 
who appeared on the Major Bowes 
hour. This 6- year.old sang about three 
bars of his song, then forgot the wads. 
Not the least his flustered, he turned to 
the Major, raised his hand in signal- 
and asked if he could leave the room. 
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TO RADIO VIA 

RECORDS AND REELS 

ANDREWS SISTERS SIZZLE THE ETHER 

1.1110 114 SIM II SO II AI W 1111%., 

Ev vtirrs in the United States who doesn't need an ear 
trumpet has heard the Andrews Sisters. They're almost 

as inescapable as the ubiquitous Bing. And the effect of 
their mad chanting harmony is s lot more penetrating. 

Maxenr, Party and La Verne (the order in which they in 
variably line up to have their pictures taken) bast dauled 
the open mouthed jive world as juke -boa queens, when 
they bansheed a record of the plaintive Jewish melody, 
"Bei Mir Bist Du Schoen... That was in 1937, and by 1939 
or '4o already estimated that the gals running 

and 
it was 

the Automat as nickle pullers.eWhen you second 
that every disc the public buys nets a neat 2c for 

the Andrews pocketbook, the trio of songbirds isn't doing 
sobad. 

But what shakes these boogie -woogie balladeers remark- 
able is that they never let go of a showbusiness crown once 
they have it, lust keep adding adduronal hot-lick wreaths 
on top. Right now in 1945, for example, they're still dyne. 

in the jitterbug emporiums -as anyone who has ever 
t I tried to escape "Rum and Coca Cola; "Don't Fence Me 
In,' and ''Ac-cent- tchu-ate the Positive knows only too 
well In addition, these "belles of fire (their own descrip- 
ron) have managed to storm every other citadel on the 

entertainment horizon -rhythmrockin a whole series of 
Hollywood movies, vocal.gymnuung their way across the 

s stages, hem -beating the airwaves to success as radio 
SUSS. 

what magic talents have put the Andrews Sisters on 
she map is s debatable question. Unique style is one an- 

to hairiness another. As far as their 
voices are concerned. plaudits have been far from universal. 
Tall dark LaVerne, oldest of the sisters, boasts the lowest 
pitch, and critics attempting to describe it have floundered 
between "a son of baritone" and "something like a bus." 
Mane, middle as to age, tops as to looks. gives our with 
a high soprano. And blonde, talkative Patty, proud posses- 
sor of the in-between range, has complacently told reporters 
"I've been hoarse like I had a bad cold" ever since the 
tmns (If you're curious about their ages, best estimate is 
Mat the lasses are all still in their twenties - but statements 
as to the actual number of years they've piled up vary 
from time to 

lme.) Theae's no doubt but that manager Lou Levy (now mar- 
ried to Mamie) has been a big help on the road to fame. 
li s Levy who spots the tunes that are going to be hits -by 
the simple process of eliminating those he can't remember 
two days after hearing them. The New York MUSIC pub- 
lisher has been guiding the trio's destinies ever since that 
banner year of 1937, when he sensed hidden possibilities 
in the then-obscure "< and brought them to the 
attention of the Deers Record people. Levy's slso the lad 
who stopped the Andrews Sisters from learning anything 
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abut ca music. (LaVerne s the one exception -she n not 
only read notes but also gave up plans of being a concert 
pianist when she joined up with the two other jiv rs.) 
It wasn't till their technique and name was well established 
that the girls decided they really ought to take some pro 
fessional singing lessons. They attacked study with char. 
acteristic high-powered energy -until Lou heard of it He 
put his foot down hard, made s plenty der than orthodox 
notes would just ruin their unique style. 

Bouncing, informal, with all six feet firmly planted on 
the ground, the Andrews Sisters don't believe in changing 
horses the middle of a stream -nor in forgetting the 
friends who pushed them into the spotlight. Orchestra 
leader Vic Schoen of the Sunday afternoon radio show is 

the same 
a 

arranger and baton -wielder they've 
worked with for years on records. (His name, by the way, 
has often been a source of confusion to strictly "American" 
talkers who think he must have something to do with "Bei 
Mir Bias Du Schoen." There's no connection.) 

Back in 19311, before movie made the Andrews Staten 
fain is well known as their rumba.boogie records, many 
fans thought only a colored group could produce so much 
rhythm. Asa matter of fact, she girls' father is Greek, used 

restaurant to run a in their home town of Minneapolis. 
Along with their Norwegian mother, Olga Sulk, he's now 
abandoned the food business to travel a and with his 
daughters nd take an active i their professional 

gambols 
a 

The girls are all proud of their Minneapolis 

origin, make it a point to take a few weeks off every peat 
to visit the friends of school days who still live there. 

It was n this city, too, that they got their start-- 
bouncing on stage in a "Kiddy Revue" that didn't make 
much of a splash. In early years it looked as if Pasty (who 
now doe most of the solos) might some day win stage 
fame as a tap dancer, for she was "juvenile champion" of 
Minnesota. That didn't seem to work out, though, o she 
teamed up with the others to form a singing act for Larry 
Rich, and later for Leon Belasco s band. 

Most exciting part of their careers, of course, came after 
they vim on their own. Remember what the Andrews 
Sisters did with "Joseph, Joseph,' "Hold Tight:' "Ti-Pi- 
Tin" and "Beer Barrel Polka "? The jitterbugs went wild, 
the conservatives apoplectically labeled the trio "public 
nu mbut, in any case, nobody could ignore them. 

Early movies brought the same sort of divided response. 
"Buck Private," "Hold That Ghost" and "What's Cook- 

" did o.k. at the boxoóce, but even the sisters them- 
selves admit that they screamed and retreated from the 
projection booth when first they saw themselves on the 
screen. And the "Harvard Lampoon' named their perform- 
ance in "Argentina Nights' the moss frightening of the 

1° 
Such criticism is pretty much past history now, however, 

and with the continued applause given their Western - 
flavored Eìgbt'to-sbr -Bor Raxrh radio show, the Andrews 
Sisters have been accepted as a breezy pan of the scene. 

MAxE PATTI ANO LAMM ID11010 sY wesssew-ovit vnEaM Y Yni ADO io.an Or COMEDY TO MUM ia LrOw 
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THE MIDNIGHT EARL ! _ 
COLUMNIST WILSON GIVES THE LOWDOWN 

ON THE HIGHER -UPS IN SALOON SOCIETY 

rUM! rM MM. 10 f.M. l.W.f. IMwwI 

Acouple of years ago, practically no one except ho admit 
mg family and skeptol reporter pals had ever heard of 

Earl Wilson. At least, if they had, they saw no lesson for 
remembering either the name or the stubby newspaperman 

himself. That, of course, was before Earl Wilson launched a 

New York Pon amusement column called ' Ir Happened 

LIM Night,' catapulted it into rational circularion and 

almost universal quotation, gut a program of his own on the 

networks, and authored a bar- selling volume of gaily India 
erect roerrroirs entitled "I Am Gazing Into My 8-Ball." 

Today, Fad is rho darling of all those who haunt (or 
would like to haunt) the limelit pasture of after -dark life. 
'for the Park's Bad Boy of the press agents, who shriek with 
oguish at the intimate revelations Earl prints about their 
(Jammu girls, wouldn't give more than their right arm to 

r their clients mentioned in his column. The willing Mr. 
Wilson spares no pains to discover and publish the personal 

nrelligence that Carole Landis is slightly how.legged, that 
Ann Sheridan herself admire she is pigeon -rood, and that 

Grace Moore -despite her best prima -donna protests --is 
what he fondly describes as "berry" 

Professional or onprofessional, all members of what 

Earl characteristically calls "Saloon Society" or the "Booze 
Who" are apt to find their name and misadventures blu- 
roed in the Wilson columns. When a millionaire first. 
lighter falls on his derriere at a supper club premiere, Earl 

'pours the incident at length, Ins the new floor show look 

elsewhere for is reviews. When a dignified dowager thumbs 
ser nose at a rows photographer during a Metropolitan 
)pera opening, he reports duo, too, doesn't bother to com- 
ment on the performance of "Boris Godounof." Patrons of 
Me arts and practitioners of the striptease, both a ape to 

come out of the Wilson typewriter looking very much as 

though they had on gone through the wringer. 
This is true even on his radio program. Much of Earl's 

nacess steps (coon the fare that he woos people into talking 
frankly during interviews, and the system woks even when 

sverheard by an tuning in On a broadcast, 

for e, he asked' long -time sr star Joan Bennett her 

real age, got the honest answer chat she was to. Knowing 
her to be the youngest of -theBennett girls, Earl speculated 

aloud that it should be easy to figure from that just how 
old Constance and Barbara were. 

The candid Miss Bennett quickly put the sgnkh on chat, 

remarking that -since her sisters kept knocking years off 
heir own agro -she was rapidly becoming the oldest of them 
all! No sooner were they away from the mike than Connie 
was (aiming up the wires from California, demanding a 

dunce to appear on the same series on rebuttal. 
The self'Myled "Midnight Earl" does find some differ. 

ores between what he can say as Me air and what be can 

write in his columns. He was intrigued, for example, by 
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what happened when he mike.imerviewed Tallulah Bank - 
head. He had a line in the script describing the tempestuous 
Tallo as "pulling up her garters." NO, cried the studio 
censors, in slacked capitals and ialio, not "gatters--nor 
ev en "stockings"-on the refined networks of the nation! 

Purely as a gag, Earl suggested that they change the line 
to and "tugging at het girdle." I'm, said the censors, that 
was gMioe all right. The sadly puzzled radio newcomer 
still trying to figure chat . In fact, he s crying 
to fathom why it is that heean say all he wants ro abour 
!ego on the air, bur root mention boromr -one of the staple 

item referred to in his daily paragraphs. 
Wilson's predelision for describing the more fascinating 

attributes of feminine allure may well be ono of the secrets 

of his success. Ir s also onc of the big mysteries to his 
friends. There is much of the teen -aged Sunday Sdtool 
eacher left in the 77- year-old, after more than nvo decado, 

of newspaper experience -bur he still hate risque stories, 
blushes rosily whenever he hors one 

Folks back in Rockford, Ohio (population 
n 

n 

saloons, no bars, no words in the presence of ladies), 
must be migliry surprised at the Wilson boys present stares 

in giddy Gorham. But then they rant be nearly on surprised 
on the early city editor on the New York Pori who gave the 

former farmer's son a tepid tryout and scot him back to his 
job on the Akron Beacon- /nsrnd- because "these small - 

to wn guys take too long to Inrn about New York'" 
Actually, Earl hunt changed much nrice he started out 

as a reporter in Ohio- -or even since he finally goon a job 
as write man on the Porn He worked hard then. He woks 
hard now. Turing out a column of some 7. words six days 

a week, plus a radio program on Sunday -not to mention 
gallivanting around to themes, bars and night dubs in 
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search of material-keeps him just u sleepless u Base 
earlier days when he arose at 6 A.M., waked at the rewrite 
desk all morning and most of the afternoon, then tame home 
to author magazine articles to swell the family funds. 

But Wilson loves is He's loved k ever since he got his 
first sniff of printer's ink. The ma craftsman, n 

playboy, spends hours polishing his :prose and inventing 
w phrases. Journalists from ether celebrities from 

the West Coast, are invariably a bit dismayed when they 
get their long.awa úed first glimpse of the most sensational 
Broadway columnist since Wirrhell's rise. 

They probably expect to see a male Dorothy Parker or 
modern Lord Chesterfield. What they do see is a quiet little 
man, no more han five feet s 

ale 
business 

suit and plain l white shim. The only couch ofcolor is his 

es, he loves loud ones- -and unfsrnmately, u his wife 
points out, also wears ern Otherwise, there's no sparkle 
about Wilson, not even in his conversation. 

Foe, above all, Earl doesn't calk He's usually quite as 

impassive as the Sphinx-even if his nor and slanting eyes 

do make him look more like a chubby Chinese billiken. He 
saves his wit and energies for the typewriter. It wasn't until 
his column caught on that ocher people understood why 
Rosemary Lyons Wilson had always maintained that she'd 
married "the funniest guy in the world." She's about the 
only one who hears him speak as humorously u he writes. 

Rosemary. in fart, is the effervescent member of the 

smoahly'functioning Wilson family ream. They go almost 

everywhere together, Rosemary joining merrily in the fun, 

Earl just keeping his eyes and ears open for copy. An at 

tractive woman with an cellent figure and a rather exotic 

ssin clothes, Mrs. Wilson has a lively sense of humor, 

t 
a 

the first m laugh at the rag which Earl has hung on her 

in hú columns -"B. W.," for "Beautiful Wife." 
She got a big bob out of it the night a nosey ...ornan 

came hounding up to her in the lobby of a thearrc, demand. 

ing excitedly: "Isn't that Earl Wilson ?" Rosemary politely 
acknowledged that it was. The stranger gave her a long start 
from head to foot, shook her head and said in a clear, mid 
P "But, of course, you rant be the B. W.!" 

That's one of the few things in life that Earl doesn't 
find very funny. He's quite serious when he tells people 
who ask why he never a picture of his B. W. in the 
column that "no a ra has ever been invented that can 
make my wife appear as beautiful as she really is." A devoted 
family man, he adores Rosemary, his moths- inlaw Rotella, 
and his son Earl (better known as "Slugger"). 

Family devotion doesn't, however, keep him from using 
all the members as material for his columns, Even the dog, 
Empress, has done her bit to help authenticate his stories 
of odd places around Manhattan. F.mpie's assignment was to 
try out the facilities of a canine bath club (complete with 
penthouse swimming pool). When the poodle like pooch- 
who normally resembles a dust mop- emerged from her 
shampoo and manicure. they discovered for the first time 
that she was mongrel but a purebred Maltese ter ! 

Earl's own experiments in the interests of gatheringac- 
informa 

a 

on don't t a out happily. To due, he 
has indulged in such peculiar pastimes u testing the Pimars 

of a glowingly -advertised male corset, carrying a torch as 

a very amateur toreador in "Carmen;' and trying to squeeze 

into a dumb -waiter for an elevator ride with a uriparase 

queen. The girdle wound up quickly in the ash can, the Met 

wouldn't let him sing a single note at his "debut' -and the 

dumbwaiter wasn't big enough for two. 

But these failures were as nothing compared with what 

happened when Earl made a professional Pint to a new Fifth 
Avenue beauty salon for men only. Intrepidly submitting to 

the works under machine and drier, he emerged to discover 

that permanent waves are really permanent He's been trying 

to comb out the curls ever since. But it's probably the only 

rime that his chosen profession ever really got in his hair! 

WILSON PLANS NIS .1LT COLUMN wear ASSISTANT PAUL DENNIS Wut POMP . ctosPANNS run To ALL uvPOarNT OPENINGS 
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MAW SMITH VISITS THE GREENWICH VILLAGE OUTDOOR uT SNOW 

MEND, ANO 110011... RAN ENO YTNG CON ora Tea sous 

Kate a a 
cot brie Pu1ie 

RADIO'S BELOVED PERSONALITY IS A 

TIRELESS SPEAKER FOR AMERICANISM 

tUNE IN MON. HOY fai. MOO Noes E.W.a. ICaft 

of Annum. Kate Smith is u much of a 

T patriotic symbol as the Stator of Liberty. For more than a 

decade, her massive figure, strong warm voice, and open 
checkbook have been identified with every cause dear to the 
hearts of her countrymmen With no official position, through 
the sheer persuasiveness of her personality, she has become 
a leading interpreter of the democratic way of life. 

Typical of the homely, modest philosophy which has en 
seared her to followers is the fact that Kathryn rliaabeth 
Smith, public figure and millionaires >, is ease plain Kate 
everywhere she goes. Despite phenomenal success, listeners 
still know her as the simple, e" girl nest door, the 
friend who understands and makes aniculate their daily 
pleasures and grievance. As the late Alfred E. Smith, one. 

n Presidential candidate, said, We don't think of you 
as the quern of the air: or anything like chat We think of 
you as one of the little people, one of the average, everyday 
folks who arc the backbone of the nation.' 

No detail of life is too slight, no problem too small to 
merit thew attention on her daily "Kate 
Smith Speaks" program. 

commentator's 
Springtime will hod her burbling 

over robins and daffodils, autumn- extolling the joys of 
walks in the wools On her first loon me broadcast in 

April, loin, the majestic household idol Ism the tone for 
future chats by reading a 

ts 
of letters and requests from 

fans. Typical of the quart ouasked were: How could two 
girls build an o their corsage? How should a young 
couple provide 

annex 
for then baby's health In taking a long trip 

in an auto trailer? How does one go about knining an 
afghan? And Kate made it her business to know the. answers 

as she's continued to loam them ever biete. 
( hantable rnterprnxs were e always, of course, the singer. 

philosopher's forte. In thosedays, before the outbreak of the 
were her special interest, and much of her 

time, boundless energy and financial toneribunos were de. 

voted to making life more bearable for the sick and the 
helpless. But no public.spinted enterprise ever lacked her 
vigorous support. With complete unpaniality, that spell- 
binding your sent un the air to champion the Girl Scout 

rookie drive, rase funds for flood victims, deplore the 
sectional differences which were dividing America's strength. 
(Kate dropped the title 'Songbird of the South" because it 

seemed an indication of regional loyalty ) 

Since Pearl Harbor, more WOWS noon have been brought 
up for discussion. Listeners good the mails with letters to 

Kate (amounting, according to her own reports, to about 
a million a year) ukmg her us take up particular wartime 
abuses. And after proper investigation, the "Kate Smith 
Hour' songbird girds up her loins and t into battle. She 
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rakes a sprtul delight in exposing frauds which prey on 
servicemen and their (amilin -- such as the organization 
which made a practice of selling copies of Army citations 
which could be easily obtained Irre of charge from proper 
government source. On another occasion, she .packed disc 
lackeys who were conducting a popularity contest for singers. 
asking fans of the -Kate South Hour' not to clog up viral 
mail and telephone services by voting for her 

In n n ro trips camps and hospitals around the 
country. Kate ofinds additional material for broadcasts. She 

once boarded a train in Atlantic City, for example, which 
was almost completely filled with servicemen-but which 
possessed only one smoking car. Though the y6.yearold 
dynamo doesn't smoke or drink) herself. she realized that 
Me servicemen were uncomfortable, would have liked to relax 
with a cigarette during the tedious nip. Why not have all 
smoker and just one regular car under these circumstances! 
She put her idea on the air- and it wasn't long before the 
change was made. 

Right now the crusader is making a ca. rt celebre out of 
the food situation. As usual. her viewpoint is that of the type 
ial American family. rather than one of self interest. If roast 
beef and steak are available ar all, she'd like to see them set 

out on the home dinner table , where only 
she and other high.income.bnrket citizens can afford to 
enjoy them. 

Observant analysas have been trying for years ro find our 
lust what miles -radio's great big heart' tick. It has been 
pointed out in the pan that the (suture of Kate Smith, cart 
piled (ran her own talks. is just too angelic to be true. 
(M C% have looked for flaws to the pedestal, made clear that 
hundrrdmillion.dollat bond drives are just u good publhmy 
as they are gaol paaiarsm. They've also intimated that 
absorption in public benefits, npaially in the last few years. 
may be a deliberate attempt to make Kate another Eleanor 
Roosevelt. And sane believe that the much.admired red. 
whire.and.blue isersonahry is largely a 

c 

reason of Kate's 
mum., m busess.likr partner, Ted CnlliC911615. 

There's much no he said in rebuttal, however. Whether 
Kate actually composts rhr words that go out over the air or 
not, They are tenainly in key with The life and actions of a 

star whose every move has hero spotlighted for rot years. 
It is generally admitted than the one-time vaudeville per- 
former spends a smaller proportion of her earnings o 
herself than any other woman in similar position. Miss 
Smith's foutroom New York apartment is tornfortable and 
pleasant not lavish Shen always well- groomed and care- 
fully dressed, but no one has ever accused her of emnas . 

pance. Mush of her yearly inane is invested, bue a large 
chunk is always set aside for welfare wok. Even publicity. 
wise sceptics have to acknowledge her overwhelming genet 
miry. realize that Kate's prevent position n 

+ 

nil 
lady Bountiful could have been attained without the 
expenditure of nearly so much cash 

the influents. Miss Smith exerts a undoubtedly tremen- 
dous. She had only to plug -God Bless America' for a few 
years to make It second national anthem. Rooks and plays 
which merit her nod of tommrndation are immediate sue 

sea. Her bood..selling spree have made her practoally 
indispensable to the Treasury during war -loan drive. And 
trillions of limners are willing to chart their opinions by 
hers, Iecause to them ri a represents the kind of human 
being they would like to he wholesome. sincere and upright, 
tolerant of human failings, jealous of human rights. 

Kate Smith has brought .fe710( racy down to earth, so that 
everyone tan understand it and take rrsponsibiliry for rt. 

LOOSING al MYIaKaIal WWI OM MM VOWS IRWB lait UN 

ALL SIT FOR Musa non ALONG ene PnNS Or GO MM PARR 
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vISIING ENE ENCYCLOPEDIA L11171HIC COUECIICNI DI CONTIMP01111, AMEIRICM 17 1,D10 EOUND 1.1 DISCUSSES II'S CHOICES 

HANDS ACROSS THE ARTS 
CHICAGO AIR PERSONALITIES TAKE AN INTEREST IN MODERN PAINTING 

Ìtr brotherhood of arts is tndy '.one big happy hmify... 
Outstanding talents in one held seem ro carry with them 

the ability to do rasher well in other, sometimes unrelated 
ans. Many an medics ballet, purely as a private 
hobby. Many m acme rdabbles in must, playing, singing or 
composing for his own amusement. Many a musician writes 
poetry or tries his hand at modeling m clay. 

This seems to be parncularly true along the shorts of 
Lake Michigan, where many a radio personality is seriously 
interested in the one form of an funhet f torn broadcasting 
-that of painting. Perhaps it's because Chicago has no many 
fine museums and art schools. Quit possibly, these facilities 
take the place of movte.making (our in Hollywood) or 
srage.acing (bads m New York) for the excess energies 
and talents of thou anus who would otherwise spend their 
days blushing unseen behind the mike. 

Whatever doe reason, the lads and lasses who inhabit 
Windy City studios rake a special delight in drawing and 

painting -or, at the very least, collecting examples of same. 

From a single -program point of view. "Breakfast Clubbern" 
probably lead all the rest. Emcee Don McNeill not only 
draws excellent canotures of his friends and fellow "workers 
bur owns a choice collection of modern paintings. Songstress 
Nancy Martin, in addition to venting poetry, fiction and 
music, is a proficient amateur artist. spends many leisure 
hours painting in oils. Baritone Jack Owens, sing 
crooner" of the same Blue Network series, may denote rrrou 

of has spare time to taming out hit tunen, but he's usually 
Johnny -on- the -spot u any an exhibit. 

For that matter, few such MiddleWenem exhibitions 
would consider themselves laorrched without the presence of 
Bemardine Flynn. long the distaff side of "Vic and Sade." 
The list of Windy City an enthusiasts is almost endless: 
Joe Kelly, jovial emcee of the "Qua Kids "; Peggy Beek" 
mark, author and nrle -rolen Of "Teen and Tim.' over CBS; 
actress Marjorie Hannan, the Rath Ann Graham of "Bach" 
elor's Childre'; Henry Weber and his wife. Marion Claire, 
headliner of Muwl's "Chicago Theatre of the Air." 

Mindful of this phenomenon. the Encyclopedia Bntannua 
recently set aside a day in which a score of such broadcasa 
crs could vim their collection of comsrrrpn,.ary American 
paintings before n left Chicago on a y "year tour. Results 
showed that radio people really knew their art, picked some 

of the most outstanding examples from the works of I 
artists-such aah "C tury Titans as John Steuart Curry 
(represented here by "'John Brown.' a preliminary study for 
his great mural ten the state capitol at Topeka. Kansas) and 

Thomas Han Benton (..Boom Town'). 
Bun, mu to their own trade, the group couldn't resist 

voting for two new, quite typical radio classifications, 
"March -Noah Atlantic,' an almosa'phuographic seascape 

which they pronounced "easiest to describe on rhea and 

Howard B. Schleeter's highly impressionism "Pueblo. 
which they considered "most difficult to describe on the air !" 
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(mug. ggg gay impersonates "John Brown--to Me amusement of -MOO 11.04-110m" (bg 00, bolnolbor) cmchdr Oc cite of NBC 
Jack Follow Nancy Marun, Parry Ford, Peggy Bo( Yowls (I. to r). nag p.n. June Lyon. Dog PM Nall, Don Milton) Florence RageneL 

maydr. Hr. Hat left), Marisnie Hannan. Ann Thompson and Singer Dorothy Orin is fasonwrd by M. 'Madonna -which ts an 

Beverly Taylor pause ar "BOOM TOW 0- over Hancholl's dos) unusual departure Horn Dal, mums, ultra,surroalisur suhrems 

TM re& *hen were mumrnoui S adminng Prodenclr Waugh's 
'Manh-North Atlantm: most popular pour. tn collemion 

(moor lack fams man a (smog! stance 10 study -Porblo'n-os 
whorls the consomme voted s special radm distinction all is own. 
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POPULAR NOVELIST Tonong 
th.Brgh'r 

norr"' `( 
weekdays u xi: so ^.M. E.W.T.) 

IS NEW AUTHOR OF 
norka 

the 
hra time that a beo -selling 

welsa of sock u re ho turned ho 

`BRIGHT HORIZONS 
20 

talents to day -time serial scripts. The 
MOle than 7d novels and ano short 

Domo which the 6,-year old Mrs. 

Norris has authored have long been 

populo for their sentimental appeal to 
women orders, but arc also divin 
guished for their sanity of outlook. 
simplicity of plot and authenticity of 
speech -qualities which a e chan 

welcome in that much.debated. often 

criticized held of radio. "soap opera... 
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hies. His papers would he examined 
and he would be questioned Thoroughly. 
He then would be shown to his twos -- 

axns, depending on his import - 
e. There are no keys to the rooms 

and guests are reminded that they most 
leave nothing locked, not even luggage 
or brief cases. Of course. they knew 
beforehand that they should carry noth- 
ing of an incriminating n . 

But, so long as they were loyal to 
the Nehru, they could anticipate a 

pleasant visit. Men and women servants 
-more than 5o of them -were at 

their back and call. The kitchen was 
staffed with cooks who could prepare 
the national meals of any goes,. Indi. 
vidual rations were R times those of 
ordinary Germans, and there was many 
a dish that Germans only remembered. 

Solicitous male servants and hostesses 
guaranteed the comfort and pleasure of 
the quislings. Meanwhile, r5 Of 

young rte -well.educued and drawn 
from some of Germany's best families 

posed a 

s 

other guests but actually 
performed the duties of snooping 
guards, who managed to exam ne the 
personal effects of every guest within 
less than an hour after his arrival. 

Hitler's dubious success is attnbaed 
by some to the fact that he doesn't 
trust even himself -so, while ordering 
lavish e of his foreign 

henchmen, ehe' used the opportunity to 
unearth all possible information about 
thou who would do his bidding. If a 

"guest" wanted to leave the mansion, 
he was given an escort. The explana- 
tion that three a body. 

guard. Actually. hew sorts along to 
see that there was no sculduggery. 

Bus, Around last Christmas, the 
Richter's Guest House was (hanged 
into an underground railway station. 
The old staff was replaced Is tom 
gamely reliable Nazis l,aboramries re- 

placed libraries. The gymnasium be- 

ta. a training ground for skillful kill- 
ers (Me room was made into a surgery, 
containing the hest i s for 
altering facial and other characteristics. 
The post -war undergrosnders are in- 
structed in the use of coda, falsifies- 
non on of papers, lockpicking, espionage, 

sabotage, and other sash skills. 
The Fuehrer'.s Guest House has be- 

come the headquarters of nest -Nuira. 

NAZIS PREPARE FOR POST -WAR SURVIV 

RADIO CORRESPONDENT REPORTS ON A GERMAN UNDERGROUND STA 

the story of 
I Germany's c poseur r underground rail 
road -The road many Nazis are raking 
to temporary oblivion from which they 
hope to ante (after formal hostilities 
cease) and Tarry on the fight for Hit 
lemma. This station is the Grand Cent 
teal of all underground nations. Ifs a 

a5-r000t m at of Berlin's 

most fashionable districts, a mansion 
with well -stocked cellars and cupboards, 
surrounded by spacious rounds con 

raining tennis 
grounds 

houses, , 
and many other cony ro make 
life pleasant for the tenants. 

To most Germans, this mansion is 

just another beautiful big house. Few 

of them know what goes on behind irs 

walls. 1 got the story indirectly from a 

person who had had the dubious honor 
of once being entertained there. 

Na long after Hitler became Chan- 
cellor of Germany, the Nazis confis 
rated the mansion from its Jewish 
owner and named it the Fuehrer's Guest 
House. It was established for the en 

rerrainment of Hitler's special guests - 
quislings who w even then planning 
the betrayal of their countrim and 
whose visits o Berlin would be dark 
secrets. It wouldn't do for them to be 

seen an hotels, hence the Guest House. 
That was the original idea. But, now 

that Europe's quislings and puppets 
have been unmasked, the Guest House 
has another function. If s the temporary 
hideaway of certain Nazis who have 
been selected to go underground as the 
war nears its end. Usually, there's An 

announcement that Herr Soandso has 
been ated by a of the 
Reich -au 

meteors 
Herr 

Thisandthat 
in 

has been executed for 
s s agasn.st the Reich When that 

announcement is a 
actually 

made, the -dead- man 
i in the mansion, 'beginning 

the mine of underground training, 
submitting to plastic surgery if his fea- 

tures are too well.known, and obtain. 
mg false papers, often taken from the 
bodies of nondescript air raid victims. 

flue's a picture of the Guest House. 
if w 

( 

a great park enclosed by a 

high cement wall, the wall surmounted 
by electrified spikes. Neighboring 
houses have been taken over by the S. S. 

or have been evacuated, so that no spy 
mg is possible. Among she garden's 

by CHARLES SHAW 

i K4 
7'b11 deteoiptnu al Haler't Corti 
Howe, 

at 
aired /rove Swrbbofm 

by CBSroemporsderrt Shaw, it 
peaented beer in pint at one o/ 
the ypod troop to be bend on 
Colombiir "Praiser Story- erb 

bowers, machine -gun nests have been 
hidden and elaborate systems have been 
devised. Deep beneath the park is a 

huge .and sturdy air raid shelter. 
The house tself, extensively remod- 

eled after being seized from its owner, 
extenof four Boors, with bakonia 

ding from resort of the roam. 
The basement contains living quarters 
for servants and guards and the finest 
wine cellar in all Germany, staked 
with the loot from all ravaged Europ- 
ean countrica The first Boor contains 
dining rooms, living rooms, a ball 

libraries, theatre where 

newsreels-as well As 'old British and 
American films -- are shown, billiard 
rooms and offices. On the second floor, 
there arc guest rooms and a gymna. 
sium, while the other floors contain 
guest roans and suites. 

Not ton much is known about what 
goes on today to the Guru House. But, 
if the regimen is anything like that 
followed by former guests, it would he 
like this: To become a guest in the 
mansion, one would have to get tither 
permission or orders from high Nazi 
authorities. He would arrive at the en, 
trance and, once the guards wcrc 

sa fist that the guest was all right, on 
of the policemen would push a hidden 
button. The gam would open to a nar- 
row path leading to a small house serv- 
tog ss 

a 

sentry post for S. S. officers. 
The S. S. men then would rake the 
visitor insite, where he unknowingly 
would be photographed from all an 

fl 
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MYSTERY THEATRE 

FOLLOW THE PICTURE CLUES AND SOLVE 

THE CURIOUS CASE OF "RUMOR, INC. "! 

PLAYING arrmha,r detective is one d the ti 01 all i popular pastes particularly sellers yew .mohair is 

within retch of radio set. It's fun to po rouf ram agora 
fluster final, vnhaut stlrnng from te fireside or even 

turning the pages of book! Such airwave chiller- thrillers 
as -Mystery T earte -wbfch speozlizes in dramatizing tales 
of terror bah old and new - peons sleuthing by ear atone. 
and the lazes listener can st soh cloyed eyes u he dot 

1 
moor ma. (oer,nrb.rn printer Sur.., mumbler abur Ow aS fewest Jrurh h'frb h',ci, of. .Most Ruma. In men he an 
moron and loor, Irr AJud b, L Mr0..4I Innnrp ` do,. runs.00da nip. pubs a urn Ina. Stove, nmebouk 

hm 1 m rdmnly the ..nun. he un Auk Hour sod dun dr. Upe -duet foe 1.lap, nd,.t d men .nn. by 'nun pon. Horne 

C Mar .otro the hem md flllrn Pernik, rho cLUm to he Leib, I harca He bu w Jan for the wee d M ohdm, upturn th.r 
Sir Irle Ades byaro re mawrp bnart d a.rry old dulcet 

6 
The ,evo,d Yrnrl 1.. alum, In knew LA, only n uaue 
,lye rW m elan he -rue He hem m any abb. .n do. 

he M 
Apo.. 

pan for , . rg d hand. using her burred t badly wadi spa 
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mngly climbs invisible crap and staggers Through moms. 
whch can only be heard, nu felt 

Among the puny classics presented on "Mystery Theatre" 
ws narrated and acted by Geoffrey Barnes each Tuesday 

night at y (E. W.T.) over NBC -there have been ston 
which had e-hair deavrwes right in the plot. Such a ac nl 
sleuth o whodunir.wcrer Anthony Boucher's Nick Noble, 
former derrurir, who seldom odo from the chop tales he 

haunts, stall solves puny a creme -by remote control -for 
hat old pals in the pobte department N,rhlr heiseven all pon 
ales are simple, once you ass die "pattern " In the me 
called "Rumor, Inc..' the pawn is sub a visual one that 
Ten, In turned the cameras on it, so other clue spotters 
could terr their eyes as well u coon Can you find the thread 
that unravels the plot? (The radio actors pictured here u 
identified on page as - along with the uch.v,llain himself!) 

3 
oM. on edumde calls Ill, rkelm., who ouoo...ay hm de I 1M tool n had when .MU ern.,. nub Aunt. bur Met as 
phone or nelson Well if of 't Mr. 'afro{ m parso,' clued ¡nane he know. the murderer, nome. Then. Iaaby u 

A ,hen n r. awn. and don only ,,Imes Mee hum, to the xeno. M Alden, bui he fink not on- -hm thaw -Mr teak. link' 

1 
Couru, porn{. so deicer! dud, in Ivry gb.n and sp.n, Also. 
i do loused u , ruined surkbeober who Madly Wm Lolly- 

bur- yon. ne Jnbi Whuh, nods.. Mr. ma nasally rOe pulp del 
U 

Bra i hoble, hng orl n on, .rr denpu.n ul thew ne p.n Imp 
up that limas ro ehe murder.', Imes. Hon dad he You/ a 

r]edr year mm redo,, n d ihr crone Aassur de sown an page Al. 
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TUNE IN "Behind the Scenes" at CBS 

Every Tuesday at IO.O5 p rn EWT. did o CBS newsman in Paris hear his colleague broadcast from Iwo? did 

o little girl offer to help sponsor a CBS program? was Danny Kaye fired Irons his first job? Columbia rolls up 

the curtain and reveals the io fascinating stones of radio's famous personalities, brings you o picture of wheels within 

wheels Here are excerpts from a typical program of Behind the Scenes at CBS. 

Du Baler hoi ... imo the 
oulorful world ..1 soon 

las mile Colombia Iation 
takes n1141 Behind the Seinie, et 
CBS. hill, T.1 Dosing your 
haolstage guide and colionnist 
of the air. dl hear a per. 
mom] chat with Frank Sinatra 
awl a story about Joan Fain-ants 

Moir i net loam that h.. 
*het( cloths in CBS studios all 
on er the eland's have to heat 
MO Columbia keeps its tiom. 
straight by lhos ong ot snob°. 
emiipped with I% estem Union. 
chicks whieli an. geared t1/ 

master time piece at the NoV,1 
t/lisersatory in Washington. 
D.C. Every hour- on the hour 
- these cloCks are aototnatically 
ssirreeted by All elosarie imputse 
whielo makes adjustments to the 
traction of %VINO 

Caoing behind the ....Iles to a 

rehearsal of the Frank Sinatra 
s111AV 111 alai MT:My 

W11y5. tint,.., ill,. ,t.1,,11., 7/011 SVC 

FratiLie I s lllll minded by 
mpoders. jiladograplwrs. mem. 
hers of the east and . handful 
of WI, 1111'11111111U 

poral from the lioswan Army 
W11.11-181t11 Frank .1, In., guest 
tonight -inayhe we can find mir 
where he gets lin energy to go 
through a typal Sonatr. dos. 
Dons about d Fr.olok' 

Siulta: oh. i 4.1 1.4.n. I thad. foe Bill: Hot doesn't st bother ,4111 ../ 
ellt It CA, 1111111).1, ell in mme pl. to an ...diem, loll of 
people %wormers? 

b.*: I understood you move thinned 
of takiog op Wong as a career. 
Frauk. Wh.it amide woo change 
vied min.14 

L 
SWIri: Bing Cronin 

Milt Oh -did yin, know der !tingle 
M those days' 

.410. 

Slain: No -not officially I sovid 

to we a picture ..i Ids-m 
the neighborhosal theatres -and 
when I ram. md I knew that 
was what I wanted ni do more 
than anything else in doe world 

U: Tell me. Frank do. sou sing any 
differently now thaot you did no 

Ike early days? 

Wahl: Well-I don't thiod Inv style has 
changed much-Bo, di; feel a 

hit easier in frond of an :Isabelle.. 

Milt Incidentally. Frank -how do 
V1/11 feel about all these crowds 
'that follow you around? Don't 
yOU long t.n a moment's grave 
And relaxation? 

WIFE Well-I suppose I amid JO with 
a little more private life. Ted 
Ind I always feel that a fan has 
a right to ask lot ail autograph 
-or wait outside the stage door 
for somebody he wants to rev. 
After all - ifs not so long ago. 

that I was an eager kid doing 
the same thing myself. 

MID: Ted -$1 smi wally want to know 
the truth that swooning loon 
new is just tall.. I.e want lam 
cheer -and get o little excited 
mash.. - the wAV thee ...Mat 
a 'moduli or .1 basehall game 
hid l's e timer seen :111V1111{1V 

swoon. And I don't expect I 

ecte will. 

&Sit: Cannon be 

Wet When Bolo Ilan k disc...toed 
that the shortage of playing 
cards is presenting wounded 
semen..yen from plaving 
lain, he asked Thankx hi the 
Tanks listeners to smut him 
their extra deeks.The response 
w.is nontediate-ancl gratifying, 
S11 N111.11 Hob asks sou if you 

have 1/1 don) 
think be inciting you to Aga° le 
of gin nommv-he's doing it for 
the mom in the Neon,,,' 

0110 night. last December. 
woman in an AllSiill hospital 
was losing blood so rapidly the 
hospital's supply was exhausted 
while further transfusions were 

111,111.11 F1,11t112 fl /1 lo.lp. 
the woman's husband asked eta 

Bon KTBC to make an name 
diate appeal low live donors of 
type 2 !Omni Quickly. the 
:immune, .. ot was 11.1111.111 the 
air MO Within an hour. Srl sol 
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'totems responded. In the 
manse of the day. that nolmber 

i0 173- and ,'nn .,ti, 
blood was romplied tos save the 
wonnatis 

ot onaoso people i,nn, t hoot 

loan Edwards whom. appeal 
Mg manner in. ,ntZ has helm a 

brig!. leatotre of The tAt Par 

ode tor the pant few years o 
an ileiNilllitli11441 Mani. As a 

matt, of Loci. her profession...I 
rawer began at the piano 
accompanist for the ialeoled 
votingslers who anditioned Im 
her celebrated l'neho Coos 

Falwoonls. pan was ma,. lilt,..,, 
WM, AI Ai ilk' time. hin 
then her irritation as a pianisl 
Wil 1.110Wil high 
salami shoo Aral . I one 
ol her classmates-who aspored 
to be J radio singer - stopped 
Joan one don. :nod asked her d 

she help mat loso Cre.11. 
11.111,1114 

. 
Sr: But. loan - I n,. got to have an 

arc &t,..' And yonino the 
mils one who can help me. les 
post lor the audition. And d I 

get die ph, Ill pay too three 

Mal: I /I-1c it's a tk-al! liebeamal this 
allenomns at lour o'clock' 

Music: Short look... Segue into ?moo 
Introduction "I'll In, tor mole 

CM: Stogingl 'In ins solitude y.41 

(huny xtorx 

11111: W.. nomite 

Ivih.C, the matter. 

lea: %%ell 118.1'1 von think con land. 
to sing Iliat as it moo really..., 
heartbroken? I.;to never ',earl 
ancloods soinal n, happy 

CM: oh. 

Sil: (Striging rolitmle 
haunt sow . "I Piano Burt 

Jut rh.,r, r. sad. loloreomo. 
sing t t. speed lip 
the tempos a bit. Ill fill in for 
V011 1111 die 101Ig MR, .1 V1.11 

'wool home 111.1111 

11M: Bridge Fade to on, and piano 

o S I "In not- 

I'm praying 
I hoar 11.11fil above 
Send back nos loose " 

N g*: Big innig 
u I: o Talk bail, Thank min wt., 

(.11111.1%. Wt. 1121. 

soon address and phone 
boor and well let von Lome As 
for you - young lady. o . what's 
your name? 

huh pun 

Wets: sew well. 
M.. Ed"nl' slite 

MN: wOh. ..xilvnow.le number. 

NW*: good imenigh for a start. 
Lees hear 

Mg: xow? 

Ilinete: noel he nervous. The 
way row play that piano -yom 
don't need lo have a voice! 

t'p. them down and unthor 

10:01 Wit 

her start in radio a start which 
hal - in quick soirmaision -to a 

hoed vommermal program. in 
the leatored somhst spot wollo 
Paul Whiteman's Orchestra - 
and to her pnosent warms on 
Cliti as the number one gld on 
Ti,, 111 

Iktie: to coorloin 

Il.: Amilhar, flehirul Svc ,,, ea 

CBS 

Oak: 

Nv with again Week 
Vililf favorite Columbia 

statnno will bring soon amain., 
infirm... glimpse into the toolon 

NI world of radio with Danny 
kolve -Colombia's rapid (i,, . 

oor guest awl Ted 
Hosing as our guide 

Inn: Ti,. other dow - on School 01 
Thy Air - opieshon ionise as to 
dn. official was no 1111. 

King ol Si/4111 vms introduced 
to Ito maid Alter so, era! f ranne 
telephotne vfl, .11111 great deal 
ool leg work o in the part id 
mimeo.. messengers. the do 

rector hound out the authentic 
mow, iii, Alarestv.The K,/112 

AS 1111,04111rtli 

%lap," . Ti,,' King Ted 
.y.ng l,,,, 

Slit: And ti,,, ,n lhon Raker saying 

This is CBS ... 

the Columbia Broadcasting System 
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LAND OF 
THE LOST 
Undersea Fairy-Tale Fantasy 

Triumphs over the Airwaves 

TIM In SAT. 10:. A.. 
A.W.T. 

rms red., world of kiddie po- 
i grams devoted to rocket.ships and 

anti-tank guns, tee refreshing to hear 

an air series which restores children's 
tales ro their rightful field of fern, 
babel Manning Hewson's -Land of the 

LOY" can't be located on any mundane 

map-but ifs a worthy addition to 

Wonderland. Oz, Never-Never-Land 
and all that fabulous geography which 
o the literary heritage of youth. 

Thanks ro the magic of radio, young 
listeners can make weekly visits to this 
kingdom under the sea, where they 
find their lost toys miraculously "alive' 
and well and enjoying enchanting ad- 

ventures. Here, too. they can send 

messages by shellaphone and shella 
graph. are ocean pictures produced by 
Samuel Goldswim, drink salted milks 
And eat seanut butter at a sandbar. 

Such finny puns appeal to a lively 
spirit of fun. but the series exerts still 
other influences on young imaginations. 
lo the past year alone, soon "Land of 
the Lost" clubs have sptung up each 

with its own good-citizen goal-to 
salvage scrap, establish community lost- 
end-found bureaus, repair old toys for 
less fomsnate tots. 

Much of this response t due. no 
doubt. to the fantasy's rare sense of 
real-ness. The only human characters. 
babel and &fly. are re-created from an 

Actual childhood-chat of authoroarra- 
or Hewsors and her own brother-and 

the land itself is something the Balri 
more-born writer has dreamed about as 

far bode as she can remember. 
Now. to top off its success in radio. 

Land of the Lose" has come to life 
between the covers of a book by eke 

same name, illustrated in color by Olive 
Bailey, and toy manufacturete are bid 
ding for rights to make dolls based on 

the characters. If this keeps up, blonde, 
ultra.feminine. real-life Isabel may 
soon find herself being tagged with the 
title "the first Disney of the airwaves"' 

26 

the fish. as these pluck. to eral Ilaymun.1 Ire, and betty Jane uh,, 
cholJmn, nith sughtr Isabel Mann..se licustm an NI [MO/ of Ihn i"srn',. I. 
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PETER DONALD AND HITLER 
GAGMASTER EARNS DER 

PETER Donuts's shear pugs out 
e than it used to these days, he's 

got right to be proud. The muter du 
leccician of "Can You Top This?" has 
won a special distinction from Hitler - 
his name has been listed in official Naai 
newspapers as one of the major enemies 
of the Third Reich. Wouldn't that make 
any American unt? 

Beeson for the halo that now reposes 
on sandy -haired Peter's head is his 
series of Sdncicelgnaber jokes, poking 
fun at Der Fuehrer and his suellitn. 
The whole thing started about two years 

ago, when a listener sent in an anti -Nan 
story foe the quhk.wimed ad-libber to 
-cast" and as in dialect. The re- 

suliwas such a 

out 
success Nat 

Peter has not only continued telling 
similar yarns regularly, but has even 
been prevailed upon by she sponsors to 
deliver occasional commercials in the 
SRMC TOIL 

So many amateur was have weitren in 
asking the comedian for copies of ibex 
gags, that TUNE IN is reprinting a se- 

lemon of them home Trying to reproduce 
Peter Donald's assumed German suers, 

cold type is almost Imponible-or at 

hen unintelligible-so yoú II just have 
to supply your own hurl color when 
telling 'em to your friends, And if you 
have any trouble doing so, just dial 
NBC some Saturday night a 9:3o P.M. 
E.W.T. to catch the technique from the 
maestro himself. 

oos -a SUONS ERROR 

Hitler was addressing his Rains. 
"Herr Goebbels has lust given me won- 

derful news,- he roared. "He says we 
have enough food to last on ten more 
years!" Cheers, frerrry, "weg hens," wild 
Loy from the crowd. Hitler turned to 
Goebbeh and said, "Listen to my happy 
people, Isn't it wonderful ?" Goebhels 

groaned, "Wait fill they find out -when 
I said we had food to last us ten yearn, 

I didn't mean the prupb . I MEANT 
YOU AND ME!" 

STORMS OVER PUEIUNR 

Hitler was inspecting one of his pris. 
one( of was amps. He walked up to a 

big rangy American prisoner and and, 
"Veil, Amerikaneq how diles it feel to 
be captured ?" The big boy shifted his 

chewing tobacco and said, "Not to bad. 

FUEHRER'S ENMITY THROUGH DIALECT JOKES 

rITH RONALD MARES WOO MI NIIIH /ACE 10 MT mM1Ela im M000 mua mn >WM) 

1 raptured yon of your boys before you 
got me " "Va" screamed Hider "Vun 
dimmer Yankee captured yon Germans? 
Impossible! You were facing my prim 
Storm Troops!" "Well," grinned she 

Yank, "they may have been Item troops, 
but brother, I coke from Kansas and 
that's where we raise ryrfosrr.'" 

OMMOSln-OwRH STYLE 

Hitler was inspecting a railroad depot 
just o«side'Cologne, which has become 
a very nice city as a whole. The Oration 

was staged mostly by women, and Der 
Fuehrer was awarding prian and medals 
to them for Near loyalty and burning 
devotion to his case They were SOrt 

of hemp/ -fire Goin. Finally up c ease one 
old lady. Hider said. -How old are you 
and how long have you yolked here s" 

She said. "I'm so: years of age and I 

worked here 65 years." Hitler beamed 
beneficently. "Ads!" he exclaimed. 

"Since you have served your country 6s 

years and are sot year* old -I hereby 
grant you a free pass on the railroad for 
the rev of your life!" 

ROE EAEOI 

The Germans had not taken a Belgian 
and the General had set up an 

office in the City Hall to investigate the 
residents of the town. He was pameu 
lady annoyed by a middle-aged ciuun 
who kept bragging about the gallant 
stand nude by his country's soldiers. 
The General finally warned him. "Ether 
you rake an oath of allegiete to Der 

Fuehrer, or I'll have you Not" The 
Belgian decided ro rake the oath "Good ,.. 

the officer told him. "Now that you air 
e of on you can come and go u you 

please." The Belgian nodded and walked 
rhoughrfully to the door Then he turned 
around and said, `Say, General, didn't 
those Belgians pot up one swell fight 

47 
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SHARON 
DOUGLAS 
"JOAN DAVIS SHOW" DEB 

WON FAME WITH HARD WORK 

T AKING the role of Penny Cartwright means real acting for Sharon Douglas. 
I As Joan Davis' romantic rival, Sharon pretends to be a petulant village deb- 

utante. quit omedro gernng everything she s just by asking for n 

But, in reap life. the haael.eyrd blonde has rimer had a thane to be spoiled. 
has earned her present position as a radio-regular'. through sheer determination. 

Sharon has always loved the theatre, warred her career as an Oklahoma City 
youngster. coddling on -wage in a Tom Thumb wedding. The family pocketbook 
would not support high -priced drama coaching, however, and unng ambitions 
had to mot until the lass (Then to) hit Hollywood in ryyy, There she man. 
aged to acquire professional training-by working as a stenographer in the 
mornings, as a model in the afternoons, and studying at night. Thar struggle 
has paid off now, though. and Sharon's varied talents have won wide acclaim 
for their owner, in regular roles on numerous big -time network shows. 
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CLAUDE 
THORNHILL 

IN THE 
PACIFIC 

POPULAR CIVILIAN MAESTRO 

BATONS AN ALL -NAVY BAND 

fans who VC regretted the 
Floss of Claude Thornhill's swing-ante 
baton on the -pop" music podium will 
he glad to know that his special talents 
are not being wasted. The genial good. 
miser is taking his infections personality 
and cheering rhythms right where they're 
most needed into forward areas in the 
Pact 6c. 

It's been nearly two years now si 

Claude deserted his rap -light civilian 
orchestra to enlist an an apprentice 

in 
the Navy. In October, rg4a, he 

fully believed be'd turned his back on 
musical aspirations for the duration. "It t the easiest thing in the world m 
put aside your hopes and ambitions 
you've worked on for years and break 
up an organiaasion that has attained an 
important place for itself. But at this 

ON OMa-rINDING TOOL UMW. Mas 

time there is something far greater at 

stake than any career -and that is the 
protection of the democratic way of life, 
which permits us to pursue whatever 
career we plan for ourselves. While 
that is in danger, there is no reason to 

carry on normally." 
What Claude didn't realize was that 

music could be a highly- valued contri- 
bution in the service, too. He was ser to 
organizing small entertainment units foe 
the benefit of Navy men isolated on va. 

DOT MOONS MOON.. MINI IS WNCOMS MONT TO SONNY HAMM NO MOM MONT 

Fl SUCH OCIAS MNOO AS AMNIA. MIAMI 

rious islands in the Pacific, proved so 

successful at generating laughs and gai 
ery that morale -building has become his 
full-time lob. 

The husky fivefooneighr =turn 
tarries now the title of Chef Musician. 

ii heading an all -star big.league talent 
group which he recently recruited in the 
United States at she special request of 
Admiral William Calhoun. Headlining 
the unit are such familiar show-business 

tenor names as Dennis Day, voice- 
changer Tommy Riggs (creator of Bury 
Lox), the comic Graziano Brothers of 
vaudeville fuse, and the Ringling 
Brothers' veteran arms clown, Bonn 
(Larry A. Valli). 

The entire group is especially web 
coot wherever it goes, not only because 

of its us outstanding personnel, bur be. 

cause every member of she troupe is a 

Navy man. All ocher intoning unins in 
the area are sponsored by such organisa 

as the USO or Camp Shows, Inc. 
That means that the Thornhill aggreg 

on has a special function --to follow 
rire Beer and give shows on ships ot in 
the front line, wherever civilian per- 
formers canna appear. The lads have 
already covered the Marsha/Is and the 
Gilberts, bringing jazz and fun to Kwa. 
jalen, Fbeye, Tarawa, Majuro and 
Eniwetok 

As servicemen, too, Thornhill and 
ho fellow groupers receive no special 
treatment-they share the mess and 

sleeping quarters of the boys they eater 
n, get to new bases by whatever 

means are wadable (several times on 
fighter planes). And they share also the 

warmong ksswlelge that they're doing 
some constructivè work toward V.Day. 
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MIS KAMI IS O ounoto at rMr wat. IRO sill ande' lote 10 CMaai MY M MT% 

eamedía.k - 1945 716del 
BILL GOODWIN OF THE "FRANK SINATRA SHOW" IS 

SETTING A NEW TREND -AFTER YEARS ON THE AIR 

TUNS m son. ear. CVO, taw 

r 
Bir of all. ICI's get one thing straight. 
g, handsome Bill Goodwin is not 

wolf' --no matter what The Voice 
and various glib guests say about him 
on the "Frank Sinatra Show." True, 
Bill has a wicked twinkle in his eye, 

two devastating dimples, and mote than 
6 fat, son pounds of solid masculinity. 
Nut he doesn't stand and whistle as 

the girls on the comer of Hollywoal 
and Vine. He's a happily married man 
with an attractive wife, three lovely 

30 

anddren -and a fourth addiuoo to the 
family expected any week sow. 

Again not according to the script, 
e ther s to (end on between 5940 s brand. 

new omedian and the swoon singer of 
the century. Bill and Frank have been 

good friends for yean, and their as- 

sorted offspring even go to kindergarten 
together. If there's any rivalry between 
the two proud papas, ie s purely an 

opoeal illusion created by impish Maher 
Nature. Burly Bill and fragile Frankie 

undoubtedly present a startling <ontras 
to the eye -a fact which xript.writers 
have seated upon with ghoulish glee. 
but one which doesn't bother Bill and 
Frank a bit. 

There's another false impression which 

shadd be cleared up, too. It just ism 

as so many people believe, aha 
Bill Goodwin is 

M 
-omed- 

He's 
. c nunedan rorned.actor u y distinction which 

make an enormous difference in hand 
Fog his present air job. 

It's true that Bill wu long herd 
on the networks as a spieler for the 
sponsors, but he himself is quick to 
admit that he was never in violent de. 

mend for cooing the commercials. "Ad. 
vertisens didn't think I was pompous 
enough." he grins. But it was thus is. 

reverence-plus his normally con 
timid voice -which made him a natural 
to became the first an ro take 

part regularly in network skits 
Thar historic step was easy one 

for Bill to make, thanks to the acting 
experience he had had bug before the 
national hookups ever heard of him. 
The lure of the stage caught the San 

Francisco lad in his first semester 

the U. of California, caused him to 
quit college in order to join a stock 

company. When he switched to radio a 

year later, in 19 5o, M was primarily 
as an actor, though he also announced, 

emceed, produced, dad everything in 
radio -not always triumphantly. 

"I was probably canned from more 
labs:" he con(esxs cheerfully, "than 
anyone else in the business." But there 
was 

tawed 
which be still s min 

ten 
one 

astonishment-the time 
he should have been feed and wasn't. 
It was when Bill was coning his firs 
:ranscription, ad.libbing a few appro- 
priate line for a jam session. 

At a signal from the control room, 
he let go with his jivey insrodumon, 
and up heeeady: "And now, ladies 

and gentlemen. Joe Blow and His Ha 
Hawaiians!" Much to his amazement- 
and that of myriad West Coast listeners 

this classic announcement went wing. 
ing out er the airwaves during inter- 

an of a New York Philharmonic 
broadcast. Complaints sailed into the 
studio, but Bill w canned. He was 

inexplicably made Marion manager! 
Goodwin 's name was fairly well 

known -in she trade -by the time he 

first stepped out of she comma-rods 
right into the an. That was on the old 
Jack Oakie see, later followed by 
similar stints as straight man and stooge 
for Bob Hope and Bums and Allen, In 
all these, however, he was soli the an- 
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nouncer, too In (act, he was simulunc 
ously doing plain, gardemvariety an- 

nouncing on such other shows a s the 
Bergen -McC trhy and " Blondie." 

The "Frank Sinatra Show,' lust 
launched in January of this year, is the 
firs to feature Bill strictly u a come- 

dim with no other chores on thesamc 
program. He won that dunce on ring 
ability alone. In fact, Al levy- Frank's 
manager and Bill's No. r booster-feels 
that Goodwin paces a new srend in au 
comedians. No joke teller, he gets his 
laughs simply from the way he reads 

his lines, 'Goodwin,- says Levy, "is to 
radio what Fred McMurray and Cry 
Grant are to monies-a topnotch motor 

of light-comedy role." 
As a matter of fact, our hero is now' 

in movies, oo -and, like MccMurray 
and Gram, not always as comedian. Avid 
fans should be able to aids sight of 
his ally head and beaming coumenamc 
in any number of pimsres this summer 

an Irish cop with Gloria Jean in 
"Fairy Tait Murders,' as a hour de- 

tective with Ingrid Bergman in "Spell- 
bound,' as Betty Hurroós husband in 
"Incendiary Blonde." 

His neat film will present him as 

the eery- much.a.hve Shaman Billingsley, 
proprietor of the Stork Club, in pie. 
tune named for that New York render 
vous-a place, incidentally, to which 
Goodwin wu recently denied adout 
MKT until be uttered the magic name 
of Sinatra! The situation has since been 

cleared up and n 
w 

, whenever the 
pseudo-Billingsley is n Manhattan, he 

stops in at "his" Club regularly to check 
up on the day's receipts. 

Most of the rime, however, the re 
discovered mot is content to remain out 
in California, where he has rwo ranches 
hundreds of miles outside of Los An- 
geles (Bill used to By there in his pri. 
vote plane) and a country-like "town- 
house in the Toluca Like district of 
North Hollywood, only five blocks or 
so from Sinatro s hone. 

Goodwin has known The Voice ever 
since hew whisper with Tommy 
Dorsey's band has got to know him 
better since Frank moved to Hollywood. 
But the two had never done a program 
together unnl about a year ago, when 
"Screen Guild" costarred them in a play. 

Perhaps it was prophetic that the plot 

was "Too Many Husbands," which hak 

prenously been done on the series wit 
Bing Crosby and Bob Hope an the same 
roles later assigned to Frank and Bill. 
Could it be that there's mother male 
musicmedy scan n the nuking? Bill 

saying-but he'd certainly like to isn't 
ake a movie with Sinatra some day' 

Ma AND MRS GOODWIN IACratsi NuuMA NNaaal Nava NOMI N N.A. HOLLYWOOD 
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FARMER WUPPERMAN 
CATTLE -RAISING PROVIDES FRANK MORGAN 

WITH A WHOLE NEW FIELD FOR BRAGGING 

SAD experience has taught fans neve 
r 

to believe a word 
Frank Morgan says. So, whenever the charming fact. 

fabricator suns reeling off yarns about his prowess as 

rancher, he's nier wish knowing looks and patronising 
:smiles all around. This is a trying state of affairs for Frank, 

unce in privare life he actually is none other than Fanner 
Wupperman. owner of boo acres ar Hemet, California. 
(Even the Wupperman part is genuine-though Whopper. 
man might be more suitable. Morgan is just a stage alias.) 

Those Shakespeare -quoting cabbages you hear Alvin 
(Thursdays at Ii P.M. E.W.T. over NBC) grow only in 
Frank's fertile brain, of course. But tan tales about blue.rib. 
bon cows (Aberdeen.Angus heifers, if you're interested) and 
super.hantmed hogs (blue.hlooded Dino., no less) are 

likely to be nue. Mart amazing of all, the debonair presarì 
cator gets right down to earth with his hobby, talks practi- 
cal ranching like a hard -boiled - but bone"! -- stockman. 
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Uot CAro USES MUSICAL AMOWTFooE TO noouct SQUAWKS aawT Cacsonlows Aae auaaaa-amsaao CASS oAUS Sncau. 

TWO YOUNG LADIES 

WHO DONT GIVE A HOOT 

GLAMOUR GETS A HEARTY BRONX CHEER FROM 

COMEDY -WISE JUDY CANOVA AND CASS DALEY 

luor Carioca and Cass Daley are both experts m "how net 
J to be charming." Other less gifted maidens may ¡penal 
their days trying to make themselves attractive and desirable 
-but these two slap-happy extrsvMa prefer dreaming up 
new ways of appearing ridiculous. They've found you don't 
teed glamour to be a success. On the contrary' 

Studio audiences are always surprised so find that canyon 
mouthed Judy Canova (head in her own show, Saturdays 
sr To P.M. E.W.T. over NBC) is really a cute hale mice, 

with brown hart. blue eyes, and neat fivefoos(our figure 
that could be mighty photogenic if she'd let is But the 

professional "country cousin" prefers being a hi -jinx mans, 

rakes huge delight In ;cubing the public instead of trying 
to impress 'em. Those hill -billy howls and Arkanaas'farm 
manners are purely Ceuta, for the lass was really born in 
Jacksonville. Florida, given a complete classical education a 

the Cincinnati Conservatory of Music Early In life, how. n 

ever, Judy discovered that her comedy songs brought more 

applause than operatic arias-and has given "art for art's 
sake" a wide berth ever sine. 

Cass Daley, too. can qualify as a sleek, dark-eyed pump 
any time she rakes the trouble -but much prefrn being Mn. 
Frank Morgans unlovely niece (an "Maxwell Home Coffee 
Time.' Thursdays as B P.M. E.W.T. over NBC). The "I said 

it and I'm glad" girl is proud to be called the comedienne 
of soon faces, lovea astonishing hearers with she racket she 

an make. It's much snore fun than being our another 
rsunby- panrby charmer in a Hollywood.ful of beauties: 
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RADIO SINGER IS AIRCRAFT INSTRUCTOR 

JACK SMITH OF "THE FAMILY HOUR" TEACHES TRADE TO VETERANS 

La wino PROS p111NCt ato YIaCC MUNOOa 5 iNeOaraNl as rECHNICaI KNOWLEDGE IN wOn WITH 0110Ha4r1) rtaVICrNEN 

Its three years now since Jock Smith 
started teaching at the New York 

School for Aircraft Instruments. The 
mellow- voiced singer no longer waken 

up at night woodeting if the whole 
thing is just a dream -but he was ter. 
ainly astonished the hit. time he found 
himself standing In front of a classroom 
instead of the well -known mike. 

Jack's double life came into being 
through sheer chance. He'd always liked 
to tinker, but never thought he had any 

particular mechanical talents. When a 

friend told the cutly- haired husky about 
the si month; count being given at 

the school. he enrolled as a pupil with 
the idea of making plane instruments 
a hobby. But much to his surprise- 
and intense gratification, -the work 
carne so orally to the handsome six - 

'foots that observant officials asked him 
to be an instructor. And hod only coin, 
pleted lour nwndh of study himself at 

the time! 
Needless to say, that was quire a 

feather in the Smith cap, Friends flocked 
to see whether it was a gag, a publicity 

34 

stunt, op a hallucination. Convinced the 
job was on the level, they then peediaed 
a Bash in the pan - after all. Jack 

knew nothing whatever about teaching. 
couldn't even know much about aircraft 
instruments in such a short time. And 
why should a successful warbler tie 
himself down to a day-in day-our grind 
with none of the glamour or compares 
rive freedom of radio appearances? 

Even wife Victoria was bowled ov 

said she'd "never known he could do 
anything but sing." 

Jack proved than all wrong. In the 
past three years he's consistently re- 

fused to rake part an air shows which 
interfere with his school work; has 

jogged contentedly around a end. 
mg treadmill of dual -job assignments; 
has become a stranger to both friends 
and ordinary social engagements. (Yogi, 
ous radio producers, by the way, still 
can't grasp that the singer really is 

serious about teaching. consider it a 

kind of playboy affectation. They've 
been known to insist that he appear at 

rehearsals which conflict with classroom 

hours -until Jack makes char that hell 
just have to drop the program.) 

Jades quite willing to explain his 
-mania." He finds the school a 

derful stimulus," a refreshing change 
from the familiar showbuxness world. 
The days hex spent there have taught 
him more than they have the students, 
have given him an entirely new outlook 
and widened his horizons. 

In the past, he's aught civilian de- 

fense workers. Including many women, 

and various servicemen groups. such as 

the U. S. Signal Corps. But the student 
body at the present time is made up 
almost entirely of medically discharged 

es-and 
these men jack believes 

the most engrossing to work with. They 
range in age anywhere from rh to yo. 
with the majority somewhere in their 
twenties. Their backgrounds vary widely. 
too, but whey are united in single, all 
absorbing aim - to adjust themselves to 
civilian life once more, to Into a 

worthwhile, interesting v 

nand make themselves self.suppon g as 

quickly as possible. There's no question 
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of lack of interest or inanention with 
these lads-they're at the school volum 
tardy, drink in every his of information 
with eager enthusiasm. 

The boys get quite a kick out of the 
fact that Jack is a singer, ask bum for 
tickers to his shows, tell him what they 
like and don't like about his recordings. 
When, last spring, he made his debut 

on "Gaslight Gaieties' (Saturdays at 

e P.M. E.W.T. ovar NBC) the entire 
elms was mmg in the studio audience 
to clues him on 

Classes are small at the New York 
School-only 17 Of so pupils, which 

ors that the teacher gets to know each 

one intimately. And many of them have 
tragic historic. There was the lad who'd 
been blown off an 

a 

rcraft carrier, the 
boy they'd found in a bomb crater, the 
Marine from Eniwetok (now wearing 
the Navy cross) who was blind for r8 
days. couldn't even see Admirals Halsey 
and Nimia when they visited him in 
the hospital. There was a daring 
youngster of sixteen, who'd been a pan 
trooper for two years before they caught 
up with him and discharged him. 

These battle-hardened men canna be 

treated like the normal, happy.go -lucky 
fellows who fill our high schools and 

colleges in peace time Patience is neces- 

sary, and understanding. Though physi- 
cal ills have been remedied u far as 

possible, the lads are s, sump), 
unable to sit still for long periods of 

time It's not unusual fa a boy CO nand 
right up in the middle of a lecture and 
walk out of the roan -just because he 

can't bear to stay in that chair a minute 
longer. 

It's obvious that mstructors moss be 

chosen carefully, must he made aware 
that they are not teaching subject-matter 
-bit veterans. Rehabilitation and hos- 
pital work ipart of the job. 

The picture is not a grim as it seems 
at first glance. though, and Jack Smith 
says there's no other thrill like the glow 
you feel when a lad that you've taught 
goes ax o the world, takes a fob 
and holds i it, becomes a useful citizen 
again. Many students core to Jack for 
advice on personal problems, want to 
talk over that emotional reactions and 
strange experiences with a sympathetic 
lies 

What Jack actually teaches from y to 

4 every day, and fran 7 to to to three 
nights a week, is much too technical to 
explain in detail. In all, there are some 

18 different ubjass, all having to do 
with the repair, assembly and installer 
non of the m on the panel 

of a plane. The v on of aircraft 
technician is a particularly 

good one for veterans who canna do 
lifting or other heavy work, since skill 
rather than strength is required. (Some 
of Jack's students task jobs at the post 
office last Christmas, farad handling 
mail much tau strenuous.) Other n 

servicemen choose this field because 

much of the work is done outdoors, and 

they want avoid dusty factories until 
they get their health back 

Jack honestly enjoys his bfoaled 
existence, has both the personality and 
physical stamina to stand up under a 

grueling schedule that would make other 
men irritable if not actually sick. His 
engagement hook is a veritable mosas. 

of interlocking appointments, with very 

often no allotted at all alloed for such 

mundane considerations as food. On 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. for 

ample. he dashes over er o the Blue 
Network and tosses off "Glamour 
Manor' dung his lunch hour. Asked 
how he manages, he says, "Well, I pm 
take the subway at y minutes to twelve, 
artier in time m sing one number a 

:o5, leave after my second number at 

SO, swallow a malted milk, and am 
back on fray of the blackboard in no 
" This is in addition to the Sunday 

Family Hour,' with which he's been 

identified for years, the "Gaslight Gam. 

ties." regular weekly recording sessions 

-and rehearsals for everything. 
Yet strangely enough, Jack never 

seems horned. is almost invariably 
sdleasy- going, confident. And, as he 

yr,points out, he's even getting fat 
(really because of lack of exercise) 
Only Mrs. Smith wishes sometimes that 
her spouse wem less energetic. Shed 

like to chat with him now and den. 

aRCIAL 41101IATO.V s00VMMIe 161100115 Ryq OOI0II10a6 Was An mum AM taOpWf. maws mein 10 11001 

3S 
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B E N N Y GOODMAN nr Clarioet and The Moustxhe ge sogrher (osa bnle in 

T formal ;ire sea when maestro Benny Goodman min 
Danner Jerry Wayne on the lattei s Blue show (Sunday nights 

AND JERRY W A Y N E 
ü 8:30 P.M. E.W.T. (. Wayne's got a red distinction in dur 
homage upper hp, being the only big tinge crooner to bow one 
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MARION CLAIRE AND HER VOICE DOUBLE 

DRAMA STUDENT TAKES ACTING LEADS ON "THEATRE OF THE AIR" 

SOwoRA GAM esn't look a 

A s 

ss do 
ho like prom donna Manors Claire 

las you can see in the picture below) 
yet they often seem the same person to 
"Chicago Theatre of the Air" limners. 
Reason for the identity rmaup is simple 
-both of these slender, talented ladies 
play the same charuser sin the operettas 

broadcast over Mutual, each Saturday 
evening It its P.M. E.W.T. Blue.cyed 
soprano Manors Claire sings rho starring 
feminine role, while Sondra handles the 
speaking lines 

Sondra feels u if she's stepped nghr 
Toro the middle of a Hollywood success 

story Only as years old. and a senior 

n Norhwexern University, the dark 
haired lass began making professional 
radio appearan t944. a ranging 

them so that Mey did not conflict with 
her school work A lucky break gave her 
a thane to play 'Tarmrn" with Miss 
Ciao< last Doremh<r and she has never 

missed a single program since chat time 
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING! 
Even the most enthusiastic listener doesn't catch oll the interesting 

broadcasts each day. For this reason, Tune In here presents excerpts 

of unusual interest from various programs .. in case you missed them. 

COOKING ON THE 
FRONT BURNER 

I dot keno I ,,.a and slave all 
day over a hot uovo and what do I get 
for it abuse. But 1 guess they wouldn't 
be soldiers if they didn't heel about 
cooking. Any cook in the Army knows 
if you served them rhreeinclr steaks 
three (MKS a day. somebody would have 
something to complain about. But cook. 
,ng is mighty important You've got to 
keep up their morale. If they don't eat. 
they get sock. if they gat sock, they don't 
fly, and if they don't By -well, there 
goes the war. I call guys on the chow. 
line racketeers; they call one hard -rocks. 
but you don't want to get sore at them. 
If they squawk. you've got to kid than 
hack. The main thing s to give them 
a good amount of food and then serve 
n attractively. if you co. Then give 
then a sales talk. Why, one day they 
were going to string up alleus cooks- 
said we made them sick. but a medical 
officer saved a It was thew r than 

was bad. But it the Ninth Air Force 
says Em its best cook, then I'm the hest 
cook in the best outfit in the wholeyu. 
know-what Army. 

Sae Heins P. Allnrkmk Imati 
M,r rook el rho vrk U. S. Air Pone) 
ne "Repro la the Nont' (Cgs) 

FLIRTATION 

A doughboy o ewhere in England. 
wrote his mother. -Dear Man -When 
I dust went town the at here, a 

young lady met tee at the outskirts, and 
son of nodded for rise to follow. Of 

she was ranger, but she 

seined nice and well bred, so I did. 
Well, she led me through winding, 
criss.crossing English streets. Presently 

a large manor. She still in we 
sted that 1 go along, and I did. It was 
the Red Cross Service Club. She rook 
me in, then curled up under the radio 
and went to sleep. My guide was no 
doubt England's smallest Red Cross vol. 

small pooch, part airedale and 
pan United Nations. Every now and 
then I mill see her guiding new young. 
stets to the service club. She's done her 
bit for ere. 

cri Marin (Note 
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FEAR FEAR ONLY 

In his first inaugural address, Mr. 

Roosevelt, in proclaiming his faith in 

the strength of American institutions, 
oard that the only thing we have to fear 
is fear itself And in the Atlantic Char 

occurs ter 
terpineof limes 

sentence, 
style,, foe it contains 

nineteen wads. only one of which u 
re an one syllable: - that all men 

inoth all the lands may hoe out their Ines 
in freedom from fear and want.- I sus. 

pest that in that statement we have, for 
the farm cane in history. a proposal for 

peace which takes into account an ea 
tremely important psychological favor. 
namely-freedom from fear -the 'nog. 
ninon that even mpora dun 

economic unty is a psychological sense 
of security and well-being. 

--Dr. Cowell C. Peer on ..Arlrearare. 
rim raw Nraf' 1 MCA. New Cork) 

PEACE ON EARTH 

In lands of qr. 
when all the 

rte/! 
n. car on of civil. 

ASK An and government 
succumbed to the iy will cof the 

the a the n 

union of religion which alone mood out 

and mimed evil - an undaunted voce. 

proclaiming 
lifts man atriumph 

ore she iron 
persecution 

fortifim him against violence. So let us 

fill the churches with our prayers for a 

lust and lasting peace. Let our pleas be 

heard around the world, o chac within 
the churches of the conquered countries 
they will hear and know that a greater 
day is caning for all people ... every. 
where ... that through prayer we will 

be united with Peace on Earth ... and 
Goodwill toward men of Goodwill. 

PJ/ie Cnrn va 
Pr. TM PrePli' (CRSI 

TAIL TURRET IN A TANTRUM 

Sergeant Herten Guild is certain now 
Mat going over Niagara Falls in a bar- 

rel must he a cinch. And he's equally 

sure that there are few real thrills ro 
being a Steve Brody or a member of 
Mat hardy clan of citizens who amuse 
and thrill the public by jumping calf 

bridges, siring atop flagpoles, or paint. 
mg steeples a mere thousand fen or no 
above the ground. 

It stand when the sergeant's plane 
was returning s ng to base in England 
from raid on Germany. Guild was the 
tail gunner of the big fat. The bomber 
had been damaged in the male, but the 
pilot seemed to have the situation under 
control. There didn't seem to be any 
particular cause for worry. The planes 
engine were mill functioning, and al 
though there was a heavy fog. the 
chances wete good that they would make 

safe landing. 
Suddenly. the plane dipped down. 
The Ha was crying to spa a land. 

ing field. Just then, the std turret maned 
trembling Sergeant Guild grabbed the 
interphone and started to repots that 
something seemed wrong with the ail 
section of the ship. But to his amaze 

and hoc he saw that he was 
no m y longer part of the ship. The tail 
turret had broken off from the rem of 
the plane and was whirling along 

alone - some couple of hundred feet 
above a coley pasture! 

And the neat few moments provided 
Sergeant Guild with a series of thrills 
which not only proved that he had a 

good heart, but also will make him 
rather a bored concomn at events show. 
mg people bung shot cat of 

walking 
cannons. 

or a tightrope a mete too few 
above ground. 

The curter whirled. bouncing Sergeant 
Guild around like the yolk of an egg 
being whipped. Various objets sailed 
through the air, and the wind whistled 
Ike a frenzied demon. 

Sergeant Guild doesn't mall whether 
he finished saying his prayer before the 
whirling wren came to a halt. It had 
fallen on some bushes. The Sergeant- - 

still somewhat dizzy from his experience 
-pinched himself to nuke certain he 
wu alive. Then. gingerly, he matted 
feeling himself. His face seemed all 
that -he mill had two arms and legs 
-his hands appeared to be all right- - 

in fact, nothing neemd to be wrong ea 
apt for the fan that his shoulder hurt 
and he had a few bruises. 

Still unbelieving, Sergeant Guild 
climbed out of the m 

s 

and stoned 
looking for his plane. He was certain 
it had crashed, for the tail assembly had 
ripped away with the turret. Bat, as he 
fund out later, the Fort had gonne m. 
more than ton miles, and landed safely. 

"Pbte Pe 1, Taira 
IVIZ, New reek) 
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"OH, FRANKIE" 

U you teally 
want to know the 
truth, that swoon. 
ins busman ss just 
talk. I've heard fans 
char -ad get 
hole exceed 
be, the way they 

would at a footbal or a baseball game, 
St I've never seen anybody swoon And 

1 don't nepw I ever will. 
-Frank Smear... 

"Bois./ TM Sr.." (CBS) 

LOST -ONE SET OF TEETH 

When a new cr ew ships out they're 

all scared silly, of . They're 
sated of the ship and the enemy and 
the weather. but mostly they're scared 
of the Skipper. He's the man Mars re 
sponsible lets of times for how much 
confidence they have m a cruise. Usually, 
to a bunch of seven gobs he seam pretty 
aloof and frightening 

Well, when we wiled for New 
Guinea and the Admiralty Islands the 
first time, a sailor lost his false teeth 
ova the side of the ship. I guess I 

don't need to explain how. He reported 
to me and I reported through the chan- 
nels, but somehow the Skipper found 
out aloes it The setodd day out to sea, 

we were all called on deck for what we 
thought wu inspection. Instead it was 

a very solemn ceremony in which an 

officer btought a new set of false teeth 
out on a pillow and the Caputo him- 
self presented them to the man who had 
lost his Also, there was a hasty link 
chain fastened to the teeth which the 
Captain fastened wound the sailor's 
neck so he wouldn't lose thenew see 

Well, 1 can ell you, from then on we 
knew the Skipper was the greatcs guy 
on board neat to the took 

'A room. o. "lobo Far G. 1. ¡nt 
(r enos, Choagr) 

SHE HIT THE JACKPOT 
1 was dust a poor, hard working 

writer. I'd been doing well in 
plays, and rd been gating along all 
right with shat stories. But I never 
would have gotten that far if I hadn't 
kept telling myself - "Don't worry. kid, 
this next ones gong to he the jackpot 
nurnbea." I tried hard to nuke myself 
believe it. Without something like that. 
you lux can't keep gang. 

-btu Smith (.ab.. al "A Tree 
GrGrow . Is B.eufly. ") "seepn 

thr Nme' (CBS) 

NEW WIZARDRY FOR 
THE WORLD 

Electronics is the one robot, the one 
supersecret weapon that towers above 
all Other inventions in this war of meth. 
nixed magic. Its uses, reports the Fed. 

era Cammunscations Caanisuon, can 
he pa to work also for a peaceful pear 
suit of life. Here are some of the 
promises the scientists are making weh 
the assurance that they will deliver the nir 

. A world made much safer 
from the hazards of travel and shop 
maidens. The airplane you take from 
New York to Chicago or Chungking 
will be equipped with an automatic 
warning device against crash.obseac lea 

such as mountains and other aircraft, as 

well as dangerously low altitude in zero 
visibility weather. Ships and trains will 
enjoy the sense advantages, reducing col. 
lisian and crashes. The seine seeing.eye 
flea CMS will detect danger in 
trial plants dsa are not visible to the 
naked eye or audible to the ear. 

The second door electronics opens is 

to a new wondet.world of radio and 
communication . faithful reproduction 
through new explorations of frequency 
modulation. A new device for tuning in 
special commercials; subscription pro. 
grass; advertising; elevision in full 
color . and on screen large enough 
to entertain whole parties in youi home 

And that wad FLASH you hear on 
your radio with regards to a headline 
news item will really be a FLASH in 
the lightning sense of the word Instead 
of using typewriters and cables, corre- 
spondents will hammer out their stories 
on a ele-type contraption that will tap 
out the stories right onto the homeaBne 
machine. Your morning newspaper will 
be printed right m your own home by 
an electronic formula that makes radio 
facsimiles possible 

It all sounds (mastic and unreal .. 
but no more an than the bombsight. 
radar, the robot bombs; the jet planes. 
In effect science says to "Create 
world peace and we will show you how 
wonderful a life of peace can be' 

-Anton tide, o. Tr.,ra,(ro Pre, 
"Coefulesmolly En..," IMsiadl 

DON'T LET IT HAPPEN 
Remember Mu after this wet both 

Germany and japan, if left alone, will 
be relatively u onget than they have 
ever been before. They expect to fight 

e next war with boys who are 
under fifteen years old and who te 

twenty years will be between thiny.five 
and twenty years old. Such boys in Ger- 
many and in Japan are numerous ami 
fairly well fed In China, in the Philip- 
pines, and in all the counme, overrun 
by Japan or Germany such boys are 

rickety and feeble. Buildings can 
be awed, roads can be laid out, the 
instruments of war cm be manufactured 

-all kn a very Mon tine. We saw this 
in Germany during the Thirties. But 
strong soldiers take twenty years of 
nourishment. The Japanese and the Gee 
rilAns must be kept down and must be 
shown clearly than war and atrocities do 
not pay. Down to the lax man mpon 
Bible for these outrages. they must be 
punished 

You will always find men ready to 
gamble for high stakes You can see a 

rising years from now, call- 
ing 'antes who 
have been living in a nation its 
life and energies to the preparation of 
a third war. He may say, "Yes, they 
did hang Hitler, but I am willing to 
take that risk. As far as you art con- 
cerned there is no danger. You remem- 
ber Uncle Fritz who sae in the village 
beer garden u the local hem, telling 
about the fun the Gestapo had in Not. 
way, of the loauries he could steal in 
Paris for your aunt. and of how he shot 
people in Poland. He was the village 
hero. Da you want robe Uncle Fria s 

Come and join me" The prospect will 
be much less daabng if the young man's 
Ian recollection of Uncle Fria was see- 

ing him hang on a tier 
-Herbert C. MI .(Anent.. 

...wove ea the liana Nrea., 
Cn..reuia. for the r.ama no. al r.. Crime)) WAWA. New York 

ONE FOR ALL 

Infantry units of 
Great Britain and 
the United (tarrs 
fighting side by side 
on the Western 
Front will rr 
bet each other with 

ual admiration 
Members of the British and American 
Beets, operating together throughout the 
world, are learning each to respect the 
seamanship and valor of the other. But 
I do not believe that among all the far 
lung fronts of this war, there is an es. 
ample of more closely knit cooperation 
between forces than ceins here in Eng. 
land between the Eighth and the Royal 
Air Force, We are more than Allies, we 
Are 

-Ge red Dantoale o. "Las. Cal..... 
(BBC no "'MCA) 
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YOU CAN'T HEAR EVERYTHING! acoMinuwdl 

WELL, WHAT DO YOU KNOW? 
It is early in the ioth century An 

English family lOnleS to America and 

settles in Ohio but the immigrant 
family is none too prosperous. barely 
managing to get along. And yet. one of 
the sons, the fifth of the seven children 
is a determined lad. and he vows that 
some day he will be a great sot in 
this wonderful country of America 

But through grammar school and high 
school. the immigrant kid finds that do. 

termination alone a not enough. Hr 
sells newspapers. rum odd errands, and 

en makes a practice of singing on 
streetcars to save his (are. He n an ex 
aliens sprinter. and u a teen -age boy. 

he pulls in a little extra mono racing 
for he's fau as lightning on his 

feet. BO that i not enough. And then, 
in 1901, he nukes a daimon! 

Hes going to br a prizefighter! Box. 
ing is a great sport, and he's strong and 
muscular enough to get to the top. 
There's plenty of money in boxing . 

If you can find it ... and some day, the 

name of "Packy F si' will be among 
the big money makers of the prilering' 

And so, filled with boundless deer 
mmation and with tanubaing VISTOS of 
fame and fortune, he gas into training. 
Long hours in the gymnasium harden 
his miscles and increase his skill . 

and ar last the day conics when he is 

ready to embark on a career in the peat. 
ring! And so, Pocky East en 

ri n n of boxing eves and by dint 
of his fau footwork and a powerful 
right punch, he eventually lands in the 
semifinals. If he wins the final boa, he 

will have made the fir; all.importanr 
step forward toward his goal. 

It is Ohre night of the big fight ... the 
final event. Perky East sin in his corner, 

eyeing his opponent ... a hard.muscled, 
broad -shouldered bruiser with a wide 
reputation for leaving the ring the 

Al 

winner 

the hell the fighters leap from 
their corners, the crowd leans forward. 
all eyes are glad on the two men who 
circle the ring warily. Tentatively. Pocky 
Eau Inds with his left . and Me 
fighis ! Thee u a Burry of fur 
punches die crowd yells happily 

and then, thee is a dull thud' One 
of the fighters lands facedown on the 

rot Above the rani of the crowd comes 
Ole voice of the referee, "... five . 

u and OUT!" 
ir Isn't Pocky Eat whose arm n 

rased a winner of the fight! It is Perky 
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Ease who Iles Rat on the canvas 
old as a dead mackerel. Knocked out 

only few seconds into the Fran round. 
And SOTO twenty minutes later, back 

his dressingraxn, Poky East opens 
one painfully swolkn eye and groans: 
"My head! My nose! My gab! Chuck, 
I'm through with this game There 
MUST he easier ways to earn a hung," 

Yes. Packy Fast's dream of sport. 
fame goes down for the count . and 

once re he stares at a bleak, cold and 
dreary world. The months and months 
of his life that he's pus into 

rning foe the ring are all wasted. Ive'sai hat. 
been pugilist before he's even started' 
Now . what can he do? What is he 

good for 

He stares gloomily at the bare wall 
of the dressing room. and then for some 

unaccountable reason, he begins to hum 
his mind wanders idly then 

"humming, singing 
he remembers the days when he sang 

foe street-car fare! He "sang for his 

supper- once. he can do it again. Yes. 
though Packy Ean, a failure in the 

ppise.ring, is down- he', not our het 
give up easily. He'll find his 

spot in the Wald even if it takes a life- 
time! And so. Perky East-whose nog 
career brought him face to fare with the 
canvas many cmsets out to ap 
pear ace 

ea - 
to face with theatrical midi. 

entes' And Pocky East, who wanted 
tarn under the glaring lights of the 

prize-ring. mxead finds undreamed.of 
renown under the brilliant spotlights of 
the stage 

Today, nobody remembers Pocky FAO, 

the fighter whose rang carter was blasted 
in Ins than one round . but from 
the Atlanta to the Pacific-and on all 
the battlefronts as well, the man who 
was once known as Perky East is known 
cad cheered u one of America's top. 
fight entertainers ... foe you see, thin 
has been the story of the brief boxing 
career of Amerca s Number One Com- 
edian BOB HOPE! 

/vb.wa Nekl.o we 
"5.. A. Sews Gan" (C851 

BRUSH UP 

In rwenry -three years of lecturing. I 

have found that a memory of audiences 
have only a hearsay knowledge of the 
Constitution, no understanding of the 
executive. legislative and /whoa' font. sr and no idea of why a government 
canna print as much money u uneeds. 
Are they qualified voters? 

M. Cameral Pollack or "Wake 
l,'f Anew. "I WMCA. Now Yorkl 

t.: 

GOD BLESS 'EM 
Women ?They're 
necessary evil. 

And like every 
single one of them. 
No two of them 
are alike, thank 
goodness! When 
hey try to be like 

other women. they get into trouble. And 
they also get into trouble when they try 
to be like men Especially in business. 
A woman lox, her charm by competing 
with men. She gets along beer rf shell 
admit a man Is xipenor -and she'll get 
what she wants quicker if she doesn't 
go after it in competitive. argue rem- 
ove way. 

I think a man can learn from a 

woman too. Lecce tricks of diplanty. 
A woman as like a car -quire and specs. 
!mire. A nun is like a dog -no diplom- 
acy. He'll hark or growl when the 
notion strikes him A girl plays the 
game of life smarter than a man- 
though he has a head start. 

- Grover Griot oa "S ,. MatOraa" 
(roe New. Yak) 

BEWILDERED 

Being hack is still a link unbelievable 
for me. My baby was eight months old 
when I first now her Golly. I didn't 
know how to hold ha -or what ro any 

to her --or anything. And there are other 
things it's hard to understand. Jun like 
its hard. I guess, for guys over here to 
understand what goes on over there. 
But, for example, begging fellows- or 
drafting fellows to take war lobs. It 
doesn't make me angry so much as s 

leaves me son of bewildered. Over there. 
when they needed men to string phone 
wire in France we all volunteered. I 

didn't get there. Las of them that did 
didn't get hack Hut being a good 
American is son of like being a good 
father. la's na something you are -but 
something you work for all your life. 

-n 5« ..aa a/C as "/Obi 1w 
1 rise.% Cheraaa) 

"SO SOUP" 
The world was 

a 

mused when n be. 

tame known [hat cabinet officials of 
Japan had apologised to the Emperor 
fo "inexcusable carelessness' on the 

part of the Jap Armyynd Navy in per 
ring danger o r to his person 

and property. 

-no Arno Hase' (NRC) 
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WILLING HANDS 
One Englishman said, "We are often 

puzzled by Americans but one thing 
we rely do admire o your soldiers 
attitude toward our children. I've known 
groups of year boys to spend all their 
spare nine making a model plane. or 
boar, for some hole boy or girl. You 
know we have millions of children un- 
der y who haven 

e 

er had on single 
toy. n a ball So when w 
your American soldiers in our homes 

-rocking shear brains for some way to 
amuse r children o really means a 

lot to us. 

- M.. Alnw Sneer o. "r.. The People 11.10) 

COWED 
Altogh I have faced these Wyo. 

rang bull moose, and even grizzly hear 
and charging bull buffalo at close range 
--the only animal that really took after 
nu 

s 

omnfon milk cow. 
This was years ago on a narrow mad 

an Kenrucky. I non the cow on a path 
between two high rail Hoses. The cow 
stopped and looked at me a moment, 
rho it lowered or head and waned 
pawing the ground, throwing earth up 

back like an angry bull. Suddenly 
it 

e. 

ihargcd. I swung over a rail fence. 
but the cow cleared the fence in 
jump and was after c I swung up into o 
an apple tree where it didn't see me, bur 
it could smell me And o trampled of 
all the grass beneath the tree looking 
for me, 

s 

as onally digging ,r horns 
into the earth and ripping or raves. I 

sat quietly for half an hour before the 
critter left. 

-Clrrela.d P. Gr. ate 
"Orono i,M/ Gorr Nw 

(rGN. Causal 

ß1C. TSK 

It's a touchy sub- 
ject with some New 
Dealers. Neverthe- - lns it is 

a 

a that 
workmen cutting 

5 lahonosly into the 
hog, stone columns 
in front of the 

White /louse, to remove the ancient gas 
pipes, have exposed the real color of the 
'white' hose 

Nicked plaster on a stone balustrade 
showed the stone underneath to be of 
all colon -RED. The White Hose u 
white only by virtue of its many coon 
mgs of paint. 

-- Awn. Ned. a. Tiu,r.J., Pre.' 
Caop4.ndl, Ywr," (M.eol) 

PROPHECY 

In Copenhagen 
the Nazis clumsily 
copied British na- 
val powers bidding . the Danes "Join 
the German Rat 

INand 
see the world." 

So the Danes cop- 
ied the old Iroh rejoinder to that one 
by slipping in lust one lime word so 
make the powers read: "Jan the Ger. 

n Rees and see the Heal world.- 
(.a. B. Kneed, (Bl.l 

PRESS CONFERENCE 
TM law Prouder, Prawn/., area ail. of pn,vdn/ ,hewed wow c /e.rlr is air hrelr. 
sinned prou, ramie...... eoFnelr.rN w 
ray. How. ham ey, rn /eel Ma TUNE 
IN, ream will In imrnend n ire lellaw 
ire aroe.r 6, ropers. who weeded taw. 

Press and radio emierenes are held 
regularly by the eop.drawer officials, 
Fiona the President on down the line. 
And these arc not merely the occasions 
for the officials to sound nil The price 
paid by Ore official for the privilege of 
making arusouncernents which are of 
great importance to him is that of 
granrng the right to the corresgondenu 
of asking questions which arc of gm 
ronanue to than 

The best known and certainly the 
most astonishing of all these regular ea 
changes of information is the President's 
news conference Thar conferences are 
held with religions regularity twice a 

week, who the President is in Wuh- 
ungton. Admission to Them is Ignored to 
the representatives of the press and 
radio, who are regularly assigned to the 
Whit How. Those of us who are 
accredited have, of course, been invest, 
gated by the Sara Service and finger 
printed and photographed. Although 
They know or by sight very well, our 
credentials are always checked at the 
White Hose gale and again at the door. 

Admiral Leahy, his chief of staff, 
Admiral Maclnryre, his physician, Steve 
Early, his secretary, half a dozen other 
members of the White Hose wolf and 
usually Elmer Davis, of the (Niue of 
War Information, are all groped about 
him. And after you know him, hn ap 
pear..., the angle of his cigarette. 
holder, pretty clearly indicate the mood 
that he's in, and his mood usually re 
Rau the political or the military 

3.1111(1011. 

The Sara Service nun at the door 
announces All in o wh tire w e la re- 

porter in the roan. And the Presirau 

usually has something on his mind. He'll 
announce the appormmem of somebody 
to some office or the .ecepmarce of a 

resignation or will say that he's had a 

talk with somebody: In any event, he'll 
have some r 

w 

o i Iry bit of informa- 
tion. It's very that he says: "I 
don't think 1 have anything for you 
e 

As soon as he finishes whatever he 
may have on his rind, the 
take over. They usually address h me y usua yet as 

President" or "Sir," but they ask 
questions which are very searching and 
sometimes embarrassing. These are im 
promptu. He has no advance notice. The 
President never rules out any queuions. 
You can ask anything you like. Of 
course, he does as he pleases about an- 
swering them. He don so with amazing 
good nature as a rule, although he can 
be pretty short rob his answers if he 
cares to he He's amazingly frank at 
inn. At other times, he evades the 

questions with a secnack or n alle- 
gorical story. Considering the number 
of questions asked, it's remarkable how 
few times he says "nothing on that 
today." 

And considering the offhand nature 
of die proceedings, it tribute to h,s 
skill that he has made at extremely Inv 
slips. He likes ro !attire the press occa 

anally and he has a great fondness for 
displaying his rather unusual knowledge 
of geography, normal rnamen and his- 
tory. 

The whole news tooterore procedure 
in Washington, as on all, very unusual 
and a pretty wonderful demonstration 
of derma/ 

trews government..., If Ry, 

A JOE WELL DONE 

I have found that scientists and pro 
fessional military men alike a moti- 
vated by the same basic instincts and 
ideals, by pride in accomplishment, by 
desire for raognirion of a job well done. 
by a passion for service, and by a deep 
sense of responsibility And, a from to 
seldom appreciated. I have fond that 

re generally .tensely Furl scientists 
people. 

And once a scientist is called upon ro 
solve a problem by a military man he 
drives forward to a conuson.sense solo - 
eon of the problem with a dmasness 
that canes as a surprise to thou who 
think of scientiste as living in ivory 
towers 

Ron A/wnal f. A. Fewer 
la el Reward, a.! Derr/epwe.. 
S. h'aerl e A/rr.ar. /. 

m S.nr!' (C'RSI 
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_. Mt >ti : 
SONGBIRD "AT PLAY"" 

JOAN BROOKS SPENDS HER LEISURE 

WHEN Joan Brooks took time off from broadcasting to tour 
W amps and hospitals along the Eastern seaboard. she 
spent as much time selecting her wardrobe as choosing her 
musical numbers. Veteran of an overseas USO campaign. 
frequent entertainer at all servicemen's centers within reach 

of New York, the sultry- voiced singer knows the chat -up 
value of colorful frocks and sophisticated gowns. 

Such costumes are, of course, in keeping with the blues 
and love songs she warbles so well. But, mou of all, 
Joan 

' 

s thinking of the bop in uniform who see and 
hear her. "They like you to look ulna- feminine," she says, 
"particularly on hospital visits:" And then there are the 
girls in uniform to think of, too. Sharing their living quay 
tees, Joan quickly learned that there was nothing WAO 
and nurses enjoyed more than trying on her evening gowns 
and wearing them in the privacy of their own barracks. 

Boys and girls both would find it hard to believe that 
the owner of such finery really prefers simple suits in the 
city, likes best of all to clamber into any old shirt and 
slacks- "whatever's clean"-out at her beloved 67 acres 

near Newfoundland, New Jersey. The Brooks faim is no 
country estate where guests can take their ease while local 

42 

TIME WORKING HARD ON HER FARM 

!MN tN YON. rnw ap. t r: ta P.M. aw., tcw 

yokels do the work. his a down -so.eanh New England 
homestead where she real -life Mrs. Bob Kerr and her husky 
husband can find plenty of chorea to do on their weekend 
visits. Last year, when they first acquired the place. there 
was the hundred.year.old 5.room house to be remodeled. 
This year, there were the 20 peach and apple trees to be 
pruned. the ground to be cleared and broken for a vege 
table garden, the potatoes, cot to be planted. 

It's no place to pose in pretty sun suits. Shorts are out 
of the question -too many brambles which the busy host 
and hot weeding out themselves. That's haul on 
glamour, too. Returning ro 

n 

and her life as a chic. 
plumaged songbird, Joan finds it almost impossible to 
manicure her broken nails -or hide the blister she got when 
the pot slipped while getting the 

t 

of the oven. roast 
An excellent cook since childhood days. Joan specializes 

in fried chicken. But the Kern get a link tired of that 
last winter, when cold weather and lack of fuel made it 
necessary to rat most of their carefully- tended fowl. This 
year, they hope to do better with their hennery. Already 
an established .glamout girl by air, Joan will only feel that 
she's really arrived when she is successful farmer, to! 
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PLAYTIME FOR 

YOUNG PLAYERS 

"VETERAN" ACTORS NAVE MANY 

INTERESTS ASIDE FRAM RADIO 

MINN yowyG, 16, n au rapen at trap-shoo, Paci Ma Id, plays both hockey and MN 111011115011. 14. likes od pantong. would 
haa ahnd, maned a fine gun collection Nano yell. might tum professional at ember. like to become.= artist-or a prune =nu 

SNIT !NOES, 15. spends her spare tone land MIA SIITU. lo, migres all athletics, hope alma %want I, has payed the =corm= 
one =I= she's not dreaming of telmtsion nr bmccne a spurts announcer later on in fife for years and mtertarns a lot at hospitals 

gi A NV youngsters in this air-conscious generation have been 

III acting on the radm almost all their lives (so far), are 

literally growing up with the parrs they play in broadcast 
drama. But this bun', kept them from indulging in the 
same normal pastimes and pursuits which children have 

always used in every community . The juvenile Thespians 
pictured here, for instance, have regular roles in such 

Chicago-onginared shows as -Author's Playhouse," "The 
Baxters," -Woman in Whir,- -Ma Perkins- and the 

SmIlin' Ed McConnell program --yet all enjoy a wide van 
sty of outside interests. With some, these extra-coy:ally 
activities arc purely youthful hobbies. With others, how 
ever, they arc more serious, may lead to different careers in 

sports or music when these actors are old enough to vote 
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NADIR HUMOR 
Johnny Morgan was showing oIl 

his knowledge of gentlemanly qualities 
to announcer John Reed King. "Now, 
I'm I the perfect gentleman,' he ended 

up, "don't you think so, King?" A long 
silence followed. "That's the most in 

suiting thing I ever heard." complained 
Johnny. 

Jobs), .Morgan Show (CBS) 

Ward Wilson tells the one about 
a fellow in Maine who'd worked in ha 
lighthouse for oo years. Every hour, on 
the hour, the clock struck a tremendous 
chime -and the lighthouse keeper snored 
on undisturbed. One evening he was in 
bed, sound asleep as usual, while the 

clock struck n - -ten and eleven. At 
twelve o'clock. something happened to 
the mechanism and the clock didn't 
strike. He leaped out of bed, gaged 
around wildly--and yelled, "WHAT 
WAS THAT ?" 

Ca Von Tog Tbn (NOCI 

Phil Baker prides himself on 
mooing contestants on their own ground, 

a bit daunted when he found 
himself pitted against a hanewife who 
glibly recited recipes. In return, the 
quizmaster gave her one for "snow 
cake." "Take a pound of snow. cover 
with nsolasses, and place in hot oven. 

In ten minutes, ono cake." 
- -Tole if err loom to (CBS) 

But Abbott claims that his partner, 
Lou Costello, is a very fortunate guy. 
"Why," Bud said, "Lou bough a couple 
of race horses and on the very day they 
closed the tracks. what happened? They 
tightened up on meat rationing." 

Abby(' aW Cnnlle (NBC) 

"Mystery Theatre" Quiz 
(Mclute.usolp on page fat 

The ' pastern' Noble dneveed in 
.Mar, de,nptiew of she Moe, Poi - 
rirb, was that Allen had an insured 
Indi hand. Jong had bandaged left 
hand. Fia..., key. ho gloom on. 
They were all she same person -the 
head of " Kumar. Inca' who was 
killing off his 

tvnplices Knowing his naure had hen brood 
inn( the phone. the Amu agent added 
two others to Ldlp . hook. A man 
,d ,many names addresses and Ms. 
guises, he had Mule nimble ,n. 
personal, all ,mee-until Nagle 
spotted she one inescapable flaw. ' 

All three Parrirbi Arc played by 
nairmor Gonloor Barnes, Illy by 
Mary Panx,: Loon,, ., .Mxlyoaald.. 
Ed f ullan; Nick Noble. Cam Mt. 
Osman-l; and Srenn. Tod tWairne. 

"AUNT JENNY'S" OATMEAL MACAROONS 

IT 
w 

Tah very often that a folksy little homebody ran qualify ah a mystery 
,'' yet that's literally owe of "Aunt Jenny'! Her voice can be heard any 

weekday morning at r,:45 E.W.T. over CBS. Her face can Ise seen in advertising 
columns of almost any magazine. But the actress who plays this dual sight -and. 
sound role remains diureeoly anonymous, a housewifely trademark for her sponsor. 
She's everybody's nexcdoor- neighbor, though nobody knows her address or 
hobbies rtnepo for kitchen and cooking. In those two,fields she shines brightly, 
concocts such tarty recipes as the following. created especially for Tone lu readers: 

0/2 cup Spry 
teaspoon .salt 

teaspoon cinnamon 
teaspoon vanilla 

i tablespoon molasses 

I cup sugar 

egg (unbeaten) 
cup sifted flour 

4. teaspoon soda 
hcup rolled oats 

cup each of raisins, 
chopped dates, nuts 

Combine Spry. .alt, cinnamon. vanilla, molasses, sugar and egg. Beat thoroughly. 
Sift flour whh soda. Add to first mixture. Mix well. Add remaining 

en 

ning ingredients. 
Mix. Drop by teaspoonful ns Spry.coated baking sheets. Bake in moderate oven 

(Sso degrees Fahrenheit) for to to IS minutes. Recipe makes dozen cookies. 
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"LOS ANDRINIS ", MODERN TROUBADOURS 

Trte weird array of musical meclsanisrm pictured above is only fraction of Me 
many which "Los Andrinii" have mastered, though it is highly typical of their 

collection in range of tone and age of origin. For instance the lyre- shaped 
mandoline held by Lawrence (kft) is more than say years old and believed to 
be the only one of its kind in America. The much bigger instrument held by 
brother Frank is of course, the more familiar Spanish guitar, On the floor in 
front of them are ranged an equally varied assortment of ancient originals and 
modern hybrids, including (from left to right), a guitar.banjo, harp.guitar, 
16th-century lure, tame banjo and (in the foreground) a specially -made mando- 
lin. As a rule. it u Lawrence who plays the melody on the smaller instruments, 
Frank who backs it up with rhythm on the larger ones. 

The Maneillen -born troubadours like to boat that they can ring sweet music 
from any stringed instrument which is plucked with a pleetmm or scummed by 
hand (as distinguished from those played with a bow). They also sing to their 
own aaompaniment. as almost any radio listener knows who is within dialing 
distance of the Blue Network. Originally a quintet when they first care to this 
country-until two brothers married and settled down, while a third enlisted in 
the Merchant Mane -the duo is heard n onally several times week, both on 

(various of their own ( varin evenings during the week and Sunday at ta:5a 
P.M. E.W.T.) and on " Saludas Amigos" (Monday at as:30 P.M. E.W.T.) 

RADIO ODDITIES 
Eleven of the musicians with 

Jack Miller's orchestra, on the Kate 
Smith hour, were original members of 
Miller's band when it accompanied 
Kate for her first recordings under 
Ted Collins' management - fourteen 
years ago. 

Most ambitious project of Orson 
Welles' career is the recording of the 
entire Bible. The complete series will 
consist of 365 discs to be played one-a. 
day, for a full year, by individual ma 

tions all over the country. 

Axel Stordahl, Frank Sinatra 's 

maestro, doesn't like being called by 
his middle name - which is Odd. 
That's right, its Odd, spelled O-D-D. 

Rotund comedian Lou Costello 
was once r much thinner but just as ecst 

getic as he is today. While trying m 
break into pictures. years ago, he donned 
dress and wig, doubled as a stunt 
"woman" for Dolores Del Rio by jump. 
ingot of a window for a movie scene. 

Weirdest assignment Art Link. 
letter has ever had in his lively radio 
life was that of being hoisted up and 
down the front of a skyscraper on a 

scaffold, interviewing people on each 
Boor. 

Highest -paid unskilled workers in 
America are those who win the $64 on 
"Take It or Leave It," An avid Phil 
Baker fan has estimated that each such 
contestant appears at the mike for an 
average of five minutes, is paid off at 
She fair of $760 -when he wins. 

Towns are often named after 
men, but the present -day daddy of 
"Baby Snooks" reversed the proced- 
ure. Actor Hanley Stafford was born 
in the town of Healey, in Stafford. 
shire, England. 

Ethel Bfrrymore a talented pianist, 
occasionally gives impromptu recitals 
for fellow-members of the "Miss Hat- 
tie" cast. While still in her 

r 

s, the 
now- famous actress appeared soloist 
with many big symphony orchestras. 

RADIOQUIZ ANSWERS 

IQu,a ,m pane 4 ) 

t -(B) Elkay Queen. i -(A) Co 
Siva. 5-IA) omit drum. 4-(C) 

an Heuy. 5 -Matar Bowe. 
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Ii',ff 
PREPAREdNqy 

pkt MOME FOR 

pOSTj-LrW'AR- 
OMÒRTuNmEs 

SELF -TAUGHT 
LANGUAGES 

LEARN TO SPEAK A c 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE FOR 50 
Plan your pal war campaign now! He 
ready when the opportunity arise. Nnw 
Voll ally and qurkly learn for. 
eign language right at home Th,a avw 

praa founded o then simple and 
ctical prmeoples id foreign pmnunnY 

alum (ruler your hooka now and quickly 
learn. 

lust 10 Minutes A Day! 
R, maple and eay to Team a language. 
thus new method. that you can Jrt it 
whsle riding to ork to themorning 

utmg for dinner ! rook at night 
te 

rt 
Just to n n o , n Jay pond you'll 
the most dilllrult longue These mass 
are all our latest revised editions and up 
to then with Eng.. and foreign 
pronunciation. 

SPECIAL 
OFFER 
TOM ANOKA 

3... 1 
All d BOOKS 

$1.65 
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WITH THE NATION'S STATIONS 

EBSIBM, 1166.- SUtmns WBZ and WB7..A- 
Ne.s analyst Dale, Newton Eddy uudirs the 
famous Mappanam in the Christian Sore, 
Monitor Bu,IJing. Mr. Eddy finds the map use. 

lui m , l' -Th. WOdd Situation." 

NEW TORE, k Y. -S000n WOO-Performers 
in the " hood., Bam Dance' get all set to 

Manet the eardrums with some 'hardware' 
rhythm. Emra Zeh Greer (cmrer) 1^00(1 
he can quere murr our of any implement. 

(AABMA PA.E, M0. 11.., Any< J, 

chosen CBS recepuonat (Anna Kura n the 

hoboes' queen of pinup gab." Deis found 
Gloria while making an appeal n uglts of 
dr mad, asking Mat they Bout travettng. 

Cï t 17 
new LOILABI, LA.- Statton WDSU - Admiren 
crowd around Walter Coquille (known to 

Louts..,rea as -Mayor of Bayou Pan Pose") 
as he armload "National Crawfish Wok. - 
The -mayor' oree netted 11.000 for smarts 
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THERE'S MUSIC IN THE AIR 
(LET'S LOOK AT THE RECORDS) 

CLASSICAL . . . 

TWO FAMOUS COLORATURA ARIAS -LILY PONS with Orchestra condoned by 
PIETRO CIMARA (Columbia Album M or MM 560: The link sopranos voce 
lends itself brilliantly to the "Bell Song" from "Lakme" and the "Mad Scene" from 
"Lucia di Lammermoor.- Accompaniment and recording are both of excellent quality. 

CHOPIN: MUSIC TO REMEMBER -JOSE ITURBI (Vinor Showpiece Album SP- 
4): Although loschi was nag given screen credo, in the motion picture. "A Song to 
Remember,- it is now well known chat the famous pianist interpreted die Chapin 
music, off-stage, for the sound track. He plays five of the most popular selections 
for this two -mord uric presented in a new heavy.psper folder -type album: 

"SONG OF NORWAY" (Exeerpfa/-IRRA PE- 
TINA, Meuo.Soprano, ROBERT WEEDE, Bari- 
tone. and Orchestra conducted by SYLVAN 
SHULMAN (Columbia Album M or MM 562): 
This album stars the actual prim donna of rho 
operetta as presented on Broadway. Decca has also 
waxed the same sec, using members of the original 
can but substituting KITTY CARLISLE in the 
leading femmine role. Both album are xcel- 

lent, with Miss Peina giving a suponur rendition. 

OFFENBACH: OVERTURE TO "ORPHEUS IN HADES"- DETROIT SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA, KARL KRUEGER conducting ( Vinor .876,): This first major 
recording by the Detroit Symphony may well serve as an encore for those who have 
heard the h16.piece orchestra in its appearances outside the home city this season. 

ropuLAR... 

MORE AND MORE- THOMAS L. THOMAS (Vino Red Seal to1r56): A 
ranking comen singer records a very "pop" ballad in this presentation of one of the 
year's better movie songs, from Kern's melodious score for "Can't Help Singing." 

I WONDER -WOODY HERMAN (Columbia 36785): Woody sings rhythmically 
and the band backs him up with interesting effects and a slow, pulsing bear in this 
latex -and beg -of the many different versions of this number to bo heard on wax. 

SPIKE JONES 

CHLOE -SPIKE JONES and His CITY SLICKERS (Victor 
ao.5654): The irrepressible Spike does anther burlesque of a 

standard tune, interpreted with pistol shots, telephones, Bank - 

ing daim and washtubs. Tmly the search to end all searches 

for that elusive but much -sougf -after girl of the swamplands. 

IF YOU CAN'T SMILE AND SAY YES -KING COLE TRIO 
(Capitol 59x). Nat "King" Cole doubles at the piano and 
the vocal microphone, his entire Bale group sers i usual 
steady groove featuring bass, piano and guitar ensemble 
and solos, to some high for another sellout record. 

I HOPE TO DIE fIF I TOLD A UE)- ERSKINE HAWKINS (Victor oe -5659) : This 
song has also been waxed by the INK SPOTS for Decca. We mention Enkini s 

version because m sounds u m though the ompnmbandleader has found a new sing - 

ingsensatine in vocalist CAROL TUCKER -who makes her debut most auspiciously 
on this planer- comparable to ELLA FITZGERALD with CHICK WEBB's band. 

NEW REVISED EDITION 

OF DANCING 
includes the Rhumba, Congo. 

Samba, Jitterbug ... Fes Trot. 
Waltz. and Tap Dancing. 

on NMI Nn OUT Of IVEt e. 

..,. ? 
. 

.a a 
SIND NO MONEY! 

NOINB NNINATNNN, EIG. 

Ine baeSwr. D.Ø. N4Y 
Now Tare IT. N. Y. 
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TELEVISION 
interesting video news in months has been the recent 

M deesnmxration of RCA's latest television receiver. As 

described in technical terms. superior ( ratura in the newly. 
revealed model have been achieved by means of (I) Ar 
improved high.voluge projection tube, (2) a unique op- 
tical system for projecting images, (3) a new plastic 
viewing screen. (9) an automatic frequency control circuit. 

In simpler terms. what this really means to the postwar 
public is three consummations devoutly to be wished -a 
larger screen, some four times the sine of that in prewar 
models, making visibility possible at grater distances from 
the set; a fiat screen, in place of previous curved ones, 

correcting distortion of images u seen from an angle; and 
diner, brighter pictures as a whole. 

Such sets, of course, cannot be manufactured until man. 
power and material restrictions have been lifted. But when 
that time coma, RCA executives predict that console 
models will soon be available at approximately 839) a set. 

ORafn 81080 BOExxn am( pndunran mem e.h.0 tep a 
modem cameras. as &anon Waeh re-moo ens 

me 
s *Amen 

acv" (6m play ever irk-used) iuu u n wu' dore ear bask ,n Ivrg 

HOW LARGE-SCREEN Rf4LVRNVN WORKS 

aspherieal 
Corraslong r 
lens 

(Molded plottq' 

NRW flRV8l RQnfl dmsonsrrated by RCA hu a much I 

screen (about 16 by 31 whim). Rar ,.dare, clever omage -all made 

possible by recent technical developments illuserated at sight. 

48 

Soheneni M,rroe -- 
NMI LINES ON OMi4W cadran the path of light beams form 
aduule.rey recourt tube-to whence( m r- throeµ 
Ires-to Rat m,sim and to brut protection an the screen Itself. 
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How Do You Know 
You Can't Write? 

..II. 'a 
Result 

sr,i.1_ 
\. Result ., 

N1 A. l aunm< 

sewan Wmn, 
Wnione 

II.r. ied! 
IL.. you ea.,attempted es en the least hit of training. under competent guidance! 
Or hast sou been g hack. as it is w, easy to du. waiting for the Jas to come 

when ) Will awaken. all of a sudden tu the diseuse), "I u a .rites-"% 
If th. 

u 
e flatter course is the one of your choosing, bau probably meter ,,ill aril,. 

t.ar,tr, must he law clerks. Ihatnr. atm. M' i, w Engineers must be drafts- 
n. \\'e all know that, in our time, the egg does went before the chicken. 

l'aIe is widaam that e bean writer until he (or she) has been writing 
for . That 

anyone 
sa vthn) and writers spring up out of the news. 

paler business- The dae.to.damnecessit' f writing-of Fathering material about 
which no tira'- deaeldps their ohm:. their insight. their backgrounds and their 

o 

amfldenor a. nothing else could. 
That is why the Newspaper Inwitute of Annriaa haws its writing instruction 

on journalism- wnninoes writing -die training dut has produced W, many au, 
tessful tinhorn. 

Learn fo Write by Writing 
NI \\ SPAI'I R Institute training i. bawd on the New York Cops Desk Meth.nl 

It 
s 

and keeps 
.a 

i! 
o 

n home. n time. 
Ir week s 

n r 
ual signmentsju.t a. if sou were right at rk on a 

metropolitan dads. Yur x g iudi,iduallr corrrwed and construe-nee-Is 

u 

chi 

a 

it.l. Thuroughis tsperieneed, practical. a 

( 

writers fu r th,. 
instruction. Under such s mpatha,r guidance. you find that (instead u sand, 

copy someone ew writing tria, you are rapidly okaelup 
bou ,listinctise. rad us le- undergoing an espria e that has thrill to it 

which .11 the ne time dcaalo. in the pax MAC your (vdings a euLa 
Mani people who ,lnld he writing become awestruck M fabulous .tones 2110111 

millionaire authors and, therelt' ,, gilt little thought ,o the 515. NM and Stto o, 

that 1,111 often he earned for material that lakes 
liais ti isles on raalio, homemak- 
ing. hu.in ., hobbies, spirts. news items. hum. an interest 

s, local and club activities. gardening. ete- things 
that can trill, he turned out in leisure hours. and oaten 
on the impuiw of the moment. 

A Chance to test y If -FREE! 
Our oniapa Writing Aptitude Test tell. Whether pro 

possess the fundamental qualities necessary u wues.ful 
ing -acu r alma') 

ui , a. 

dramatic 
n 

cerise 
magination,a . njes taking this tra. The 
,upon will bring it. without obligation. Newspaper 
Institute of America. fine Park A.enue. New York In, 
N. Y. (Founded 19251 

NIyTIfp Ti) 
CANADIANS 

\r.qWrya 
..pwauw,. ,o, 

ha, v haW appw,aJ I., 
ilk f.m.pn a.tluow 

kor.l, and u. 
.dna all a m I w,al 

rynn, 1,. N. a 

,W...1,,.Ihav atnun' 
wnl Tlu Tia,la' 

(/leee Newspaper In.,itow ni Amon,, T sew Park As D., Yaw York Pr S.. 

S. v./ us- unlnx nMitaa , Oa. u. iuP IPai,ud. T,+, and Ivolr. iulu,w., I 

u., a r In, prnlb at panw..l iu'I xv, lu.alul,. 
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¿Erg 6ET THE AO/N/Mt #ORSE 
Admiral Halsey has his eye on a fine what 
horse C.,Ilyd Shirayuki. 

Some time ago, at a press conference, he 
expressed the hope that one day soon he 
could tide it. 

The chap non. in Shirayukrs saddle is 
Japans Emperor-Hirohito. 

.s .. He is the ruler of as arrogant, trencher- 
out. and vicious a bunch of would-be despots as this 
eatth has ever seen. 

The hind sdarregence shown by Tejo -whe wes pelt, 
le dkmte peece from the White House ... remember? 

Well, its high time we finished this whole business 
High time we got the Emperor off los high hone, and 
gave Admiral Hulsey his ride. 

The best way fur tin at home to have a hand in this 
eleanup is to support the 7th War Loan. 

It's the blunt Iona yet. It's two loans in one. Last 
year, by this time, you had been asked twice to buy 
extra bonds. 

Your personal quota is big-bigger titan over before. 
So big you may feel you can't afford it. 

But we can afford it-if American sons. brother, hus- 
bands can cheerfully afford to die. 

RIM YOUR QUOTA . . . AIM MAKE III 

it rout AVNAOF ..... "...AL .A..." 
WAGS 

WAS SONO vNUE OF 

Fie MOWN IS: icr.":114, 2:,,nto= 
1450 3187.50 3250 

225430 13000 700 

210472 12125 175 

500.210 11230 130 

100400 0325 123 

140.500 75110 IN 
110440 3710 50 

Under 2100 IS 75 23 

ALL OUT FOR THE wary 7i» 
1Y4R LOAN 

TUNE IN 
NATIONAL RADIO MAGAZINE 

TN. ill nIlinal c Tmattal. ',repot. nowt, Me imams al Tyrantn. hananny.n. Wt. Any. rr nine ',TM 
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